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provide me with any evidence whatever that tliis same intelligence
survives when the body of the horse is destroyed, I hope to he
willing, to the extent of that evidence, to believe that horses have
a continued existence after the experience that is called death.
Definitions are said to be dangerous things to muddle with ; but Likewise we shall probably find but small difficulty in the other
wo shall probably take no harm on this occasion if we submit that stereotyped demand put forth by the materialist: that is, as to the
Spiritualism is a system which comprises (1 ) a knowledge, and ( 2 ) precise age at which the human being begins to have a soul or
a belief. The knowledge relates to a certain series o f facts, which spirit. I f you find an infant six weeks old, or six minutes, whose
wo call our “ phenomena,'’ and so far as facts are capable of being acts are regulated by its own intelligence, that infant, I should say,
known at all, we claim to know these. The belief pertains to the possesses a spirit already. Perhaps tho individual spirit of that
hypothesis which refers these phenomena, for their origin and infant had some sort of existence long antecedent to tho moment
causo, to the realm called spiritual. If it bo remarked that the when tho dawn of its intelligence was first displayed to u s; but
■word spiritual is an outgrowth of the word spirit, and if it bo tho experimental Spiritualist has nothing to do with metaphysics :
said that the word spirit ought itsolf to he defined in order he takes things only as he finds them.
to afford a basis for its derivatives, we venture to explain,
Rut, having got thus far, it becomes time to remark, that Spiri
that from the experimental standpoint of the Spiritualist, spirit tualism, in the more technical sense of the word, relates not so
is not assumed to have any existence in the beginning of the much to the intelligence that accompanies such living bodies as are
inquiry, but the word defines itself daring the progress o f inves commonly perceptible to our senses, hut deals rather with that
tigation. First, the facts were discovered and recognised, then, in intelligent force which is found, as a matter of fact, to exist under
casting about for a name by which to designate the force which circumstances w hich are believed to be unconnected with, and
seems to give vitality to the phenomena, the word spirit— which altogether independent of, any physical organism. And hero, you
was in use before our day— was adopted, because, whatever else w ill notice, we have arrived at the confines of that department of
may he included in tlio meaning of that -word, it certainly means a our subject in which we felt so safe whilst using the word “ know
power or force that is intelligent; and, to start with, that was ledge,” and we are constrained now to fall back occasionally on the
sufficient for the purpose o f the investigators. W e presume that in word, “ belief.” W e frequently read of men who lay claim lo an
many minds the method was something as follows.— First, the insight different, and apparently superior, to that of ordinary
phenomena, after more or less dubitation and reluctance, wore mortals, and who declare that they possess a large measure of
admitted to he matters of solid fact. Then it was discerned that positive “ knowledge,” o f things spiritual.
Swedenborg was a
these facts, like any other, must have some cause sufficient for their notable instance; and many others are made mention o f in our
production. It was perceived that the cause was a force which, to Bible, os well as in books o f more modern date. But, speaking
say the least o f it, was intelligent. There was a name already to for myself, no such wonderful claim is put forth by us. Sweden
hand for such a force ; and because it was well adapted to tho borg, "and the holy prophets, and tho so-called “ inspirational
things observed, or, perhaps we should say, because the things mediums” of to-day, may very easily have been blessed with many
observed turned out to he so well adapted to tho name, the inves gifts that have not fallen to our lot. W e do not offer to pass
tigators took the word and marked it for their own. W here the judgment on that point. No doubt tho inspired ones would show
word spirit came from originally, or what was the full meaning but little favour to the position w e are taking here, aud to our
which our early forefathers intended it to hear, we certainly can humble efforts to define these matters. They would of a surety
not at this day proclaim. In the hands bf the Spiritualists the complain that, in our hands, tho case of Spiritualism is under
word begins a new existence ; it takes for itself exactly the mean stated. But let every man be persuaded in his own m in d : wo
ing which it earns for itself. In this connection, therefore, we speak here, not for the prophets, but for ourselves. W e say merely,
w ill not go very minutely or elaborately into tho details o f any that certain phenomena are positively aud clearly known to us, hut
other attributes o f this power, or invisible substance, or whatever tho precise cause of these phenomena is not with us a matter of
else it he, which we call spirit; we will be content here to set it absolute kn ow led ge: it is, ns I say, only a belief. It does so
down ns being a fo rce that is intelligent.
happen that the belief, in my own case, is strong and steady and
So far we are not demanding very much. W e concede that, deep, so as, in truth, to merit being spoken of as a full and entire
according to tho foregoing admissions it would be quite fair to call conviction. I may say at this point that, on very many occasions,
a hook and a piano spiritual manifestations, seeing that there was I have seemed to realise the near presence of beings that are in
needed for their construction a force that is intelligent. In point themselves spiritual, with a distinctness which leaves in my mind
of fact we should say that the sum total of nature, so far as it no room for anv doubt ns to whether such beings exist. In mv own
comes under human observation, ia nothing les3 than a spiritual case, and for mv own purposes, the conviction amounts to nothing
manifestation, just because, to our view, there was needed in its less than a certainty ; hut, for all that, conviction is not knowledge,
origination, and is still needed for its regulation, a force that is and we shall only get into confusion if we muddlo the terms.
Our claim, as Spiritualists, is, that we are in possession o f cer
intelligent.
In taking up this position, it seems to us we keep clear of some tain facts, of such a sort as to be, at first, incredible to such persons
o f the complications with which the materialists attempt to con ns have not made themselves practically conversant w ith them.
found u s :— the problem, for instance, whether all animals have They are, in point; of fact, regularly dismissed as unworthy of
souls, i f y 0U find a horse that goes by a force which we would notice by suoh people on the simple grounds of their incredibility.
both agree to call intelligent, I am quite willing to accept the W e say, moreover, that these foots have a strong prima facie ap
consequ 0jjCes 0f my phraseology, and, as this point is only a question pearance of being in their own nature spiritual, and that the
of names, I should say the horse possesses a spirit. Then, if you phenomena, in words and signals of their own, do persistently
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claim, of themselves, to emanate from a world o f spirit. And
these facts, with their remarkable properties and peculiarities, are,
we allege, capable of being known just as much, and in the same
way, as other facts are learned— that is, you work the thing out
for yourself, or you go upon the testimony of other men, or you
make use of a combination of both these methods, and learn
partly by experience and partly by reading or hearsay. There is
also a plan which consists in taking for granted that spirits do
walk the earth, and believing in them by simple fa ith ; but this
is a plan I should not like to recommend.
Now, I take it that Spiritualists in most instances endorse the
spiritual hypothesis bit by bit, just in proportion as their experience
seems to warrant. They arrive at their belief at last simply be
cause they were not, in the first place, too proud to begin to learn,
and, in the second place, they had courage and energy enough to
continue the investigation. Amongst believers there are, of courso,
all shades. Some are extremely cautious, and of a “ ju dicia l”
turn of mind, and these must see a thing seven times over before
they will believe it once. Others are of a warmer temperament,
and go so fast at the beginning, that they speedily reach a stage
where it seems good they should rest awhile to reconsider, then
start afresh. It is certain we shall all make many mistakes if we
lose sight of the distinction, that it is only our facts we must be
positive about— we must never be dogmatic as to our theories. In
Spiritualism, as in all things else, we must keep the skylights of
our minds continually open to admit a constant stream o f new
light, and shift our opinions twenty times a day, if it seem that
by so doing we can come a little nearer to the truth ; for this it
is which, in the end, gives value to our convictions. To cite my
own case again : my present satisfaction arises, not from so much
o f Spiritualism as one might take nnd hold by stubborn faith, but
because I seem to have been ever ready to give patient hearing to
all objections, and have ever been watchful for any theory or ex
planation which could fairly supersede the spiritual, and so dispose,
in some other way, o f the many strange things I have, in some
half-dozen years’ experience, observed. To say that Spiritualism
has not found for itself a place in my ati'ectioits, as well as in the
intellectual part of me, would be to utter a statement that is not
a truth. I must confess even to there being, in what I call the
spirit-world, several invisible persons whom I believe to bo spirits,
whose existence and characteristics are known to me only from
conversations which I believe have passed between them and me,
and yet towards whom I bear about with me always a very tender
sort of friendship and regard. It has been my habit for a long
time now to smile at the thought of there being anywhere a
forthcoming theory which shall dispel these beliefs of mine into
the region of dreams and sweet fancies; nevertheless, i f the truer
explanation o f the phenomena should ever come before me, it
will find me, I trust, ready to receive it in place of the o ld ; and,
for the sentimental portion of the matter, my part w ill be simply
to say, with the fair Ophelia :—
I was the more deceived.
To part with a faith wo love is never a pleasant task ; but if the
faith cannot hold its own against all comets, go it must.
Let us now turn to the other word in our heading. W e speak
of scepticism in its relation, o f course, to Spiritualism. Scepti
cism, as we all know, is just as much a thing o f degree as the belief
in Spiritualism. W e have sceptics of all shades, from the man
who flatly asserts that there is in Spiritualism no basis of fact
whatever, right through a varied category up to the hair-splitting
individual who is so neat' being an out-and-out Spiritualist that he
hardly knows what it is he doubts.
In the beginning we are all sceptics: how come we ever to range
on different sides r W e should have to dive very deep and spend
many words for a complete answer to that simple question. Let
us dismiss it for the present with the original remark, that men
are not all made alike. Belief or non-belief is probably, in great
measure, a matter of “ temperament j” as the doctors would say—
“ it is constitutional.” But in this connection, and as a question
of method, it seems to me that the great difference between the
Spiritualist and the sceptic is that, at the outset they start from
opposite ends. The Spiritualist begins with a clean bill and keeps
his eyes open.
H e does not pretend to dictate to nature, and say
what things are possible and what other things are absurd ; he
walks out into the world to learn by experience.
The sceptic, for
his part, w ill not move au inch until he has written out some sys
tem o f logic for himself, so that he may know, when he sees a thing,
whether he must call that thing a fact or a fiction. This system
o f logic by-and-by becomes his creed, and he submits everything
to its authority, j ust as though it were a Pope of Rome.
N ow , wo Spiritualists know that, in a general way, what we call
our manifestations do not usually start up before a man to convert
him by main force : it is generally required that the man shall go
somewhat out of his way in search o f the marvels, and sometimes
it occurs that he has to work very hard for a very meagre result.
Nevertheless, it does happen at times the sceptic finds himself
suddenly confronted with these queer facts o f ours, and Isometimes
entertain m yself by considering the probable effect o f such an
experience upon his dignity. Let me suppose such a case. A
philosophic sceptic has published a book, very profound in meta
physics, and containing one chapter especially w hich treats, in
thoroughly exhaustive style, o f the question o f spirit-existence.
H e has ah idea o f getting out a second edition o f this wonderful
book and. late one night lie sits alone reading his favourite chapter,
trying i f possible to find som e link in the chain o f reasoning that
w ill admit of being strengthened, or, at least, polished. But in

vain. If logic and philosophy w ill prove anything at all, that
chapter disposes for ever of nil possibility of there being such a
thing as a spirit anywhere in the universe. H e says to himself :
“ That chapter is a model of metaphysical perfection. I f people
would but buy my book and read it, w bat a happy world this
would b e : they would learn from my chapter, that there is no
power on the earth, or in all space, except such as are recognised
by the materialist philosopher; and a spirit is shown to be as great
a myth as the salamander or the dragon that fought against St.
George. But people— and especially Spiritualists— lack all appre
ciation of tho work I have done for them. Strange thing ! They
don’t seem to care for metaphysics nnd logic : they w ill go running
after facts, facts! W hat can you do with a man w ho w ill have
facts ?” And so he soliloquizes, whilst looking with admiration on
the book in which the philosophical arguments are all so cleverly
condensed and concentrated and cut and dried.
By-and-by ho
notices that, in a sort o f listless way, without particularly intending
it, he has taken up a pencil which was lying on his desk, nnd with
this in his hand, he is now slowly scrawling and scrolling on some
sheets of paper that happened to be near him. It is a new sensa
tion for him. H e makes no effort either to go on or to stop, but
sits calmly watching the somewhat insane-looking gyrations of
the pencil. After a short time this pencil gets to a clean part of
the paper and makes another beginning.
Our philosopher is now a little startled to find that ho is drawing
the sketch o f a hand. The thought strikes him that, surely, he is
an artist, and did not know1it before. H e is astonished at his own
proficiency; for there seems to he a stylo and vigour about the
drawing which would do credit to an academician. W h en this is
completed ho lays down the pencil in the same mechanical way in
which he took’ it u p ; and now he looks more closely at the
wonderful flourishes with which he commenced his strange oper
ations. He soon discovers that these insane strokes are not quite
so mad hut that there is some method about them, and ho is able
to recognise vague forms of tree, and flower, and bird, amongst the
general confusion which looked at first so meaningless. H o grows
interested, and now takes up the pencil with the intention of
dashing off a few more pictures, hut this time his genius seems to
have deserted- him. H e wonders how it is, that five minutes ago
ho could draw, and now he cannot. Still, he holds the pencil, and
will wait awhile.
B y -a n d -b y there is a now surprise.
He
notices that the point of the pencil seems to be carefully forming
small characters in writing. Ho keeps himself as tranquil as he
can, and when the pencil has ceased to move, he takes up tho sheet
of paper and reads the follow ing w ords:— “ Y our book is remarkably
clever; you are a great philosopher; I am your grandmother,
Elizabeth Baker.” H e is now fairly puzzled. Gan it be that tins
is what the Spiritualists call a “ manifestation?” H e speedily
dismisses that idea from his mind, and decides that it is all a
piece o f unconscious cerebration.
The written ideas were all
stowed away in some unused recess of liis brain, and now he has
sot them down on paper by some automatic power o f the muscles.
No doubt the physiologists know all about it. H e w ill call on
Hr. Carpenter to-morrow, and get him to explain. Then away
goes the pencil again— with more freedom this time— and w rites:
“ Your clever book is nearly all nonsense ; besides being a philo
sopher, you are likewise a ninny ; and I am your grandmother,
Elizabeth Baker.” This time he is sorely troubled. Unconscious
cerebration will not account for it any longer, for he is quite cer
tain those ideas were not previously lodged in his own mind. Of
course, the idea that Spiritualism has anything to do with it is
absurd; still, he thinks he may as w ell try how far it w ill go,
and he asks the question: “ Y o u . claim to be my dead grand
mother ; do you mean to say you still exist ? ’ Again the oracle
is silent, and he wonders how it is that, though ho is quite ready
and even desirous to have some further communication from tho
pretended spirit, nothing now w ill come. After some more w ait
ing, there comes another change. H is hand moves over to the
drawings he had been sketching, and, in a business-liko w ay, tho
pencil writes a few initials in the corner o f the paper, ju st as
though an artist wa3 affixing his signature to a piece o f his own
work. Our sceptic determines to lose no more time, and at once
repeats his former question : “ D o you mean to say you still
exist?” The pencil writes: “ N o.” “ W h y,” says tho philosopher,
“ what do you mean by such an answer as th a t?” The hand
writing is now o f a different character to that w hich purported to
come from Mrs. Baker, and the pencil goes on to write, in good,
bold round hand: “ I mean to say that the argument in your
printed book is an admirable and most conclusive piece of reason
ing. Y ou have, in that particular chapter, so satisfactorily dem on
strated the impossibility o f there being anything so absurd as
spirit-existence, that you have quite taken the ground from under
me, and have left me no locus standi. Therefore, no other answer
is left to me than the one I have given. I f your logic is true, cer
tainly I do not exist, b u t”— and the pencil writes these words
larger than ever, and draws a line under them— “ but i f I exist.,
h o w abo ut y o u r t.oGic ?”
The philosopher lays dow n the pen
cil, and begins to think over this notion, w hich comes to him
now almost with the force and freshness o f a new idea. A ll that
he has heard and read about spirit-manifestations comes back to
his memory, nnd he considers that, unless he put him self off the
path he now seems to have got into, there is no telling where he
w ill stop.
By-and-by, he supposes, the pencil w ill be getting
up o f its own accord, and w ill perhaps write out a logical con
futation of Bis famous chapter. And he remembers having read
how eminent men— fellows o f the Royal Society and others— have

deposed to having actually seen materialised spirit-forms, and on which we base our belief must be allowed to have a solid value
handled them. The hour is late ; the house seems very still and to the extent that they are vouched for by large numbers of
qu iet; that far corner of the room looks rather dark and myste intelligent men and women who have taken the pains to look for,
rious ; suppose that chamber door were to swing slowly, slowly and look into them. And, in the same way, I claim that the
open, and------ - Our philosopher does not feel quite comfortable value of what we call the Spiritualist hypothesis lies in the other
fact that many thousands of observers, having carefully witnessed
now, so he takes his candle, and goes to bed.
Now, so far as I am able to comprehend this matter, the entire the facts, and used their best judgm ent thereon, have adopted that
contention about these phenomena o f ours depends, as I have hypothesis as the best, and in many instances, the only one avail
already hinted, upon the point wo determine to start from. I saw, able, at all deserving much respect.
To put the thing in succinct form, I say, the exact equivalent of
recently, a paper read by Mr. Charles Bradlaugh before the
Dialectical Society, and, if my recollection serves me rightly, the Spiritualism, as claiming to be a truth, lies precisely in the sum
whole affair was there in a nutshell. It was the old method. total of all the men and women who have borne witness as to its
First, a string of what looked like logical propositions; then a facts, and who have been convinced— rightly or wrongly, G od only
sort of implied challenge to Spiritualists that they were in duty knows— that the moving power emanates from a condition of spirit. bound to read and refute those arguments. It was as though the existence that lies outside, and beyond, and distinct from, this
writer said, Let there be a perpetual metaphysical discussion on world that we call physical. That is offered as a fair valuation.
such points of theory as I may bring forward ; the discussion shall "What else can you make of it? I f it be objected that, though
last till doomsday, and in the meantime the facts may wait. In Spiritualists are numbered by millions, they are still outnumbered
deed, I believe he distinctly expressed views to that effect. Ho by those who reject both the alleged facts and the proffered theory,
I f Spiritualism were a matter o f belief or
admitted that he himself had witnessed no manifestations of any the answer is easy.
valu e; but that was nothing. His standpoint was, that wo are opinion only— as, for instance, we suppose Brahminism to be, the
not to trouble him with any sort o f facts that look like spiritual, counting o f heads might settle it. But a simple matter of opinion
until we have first found the hole in his logic. W ell, I say, if Spiritualism certainly is not. It bases itself, as I have observed,
that be philosophy, give me a little plain, homely, common sense. on a foundation of perception ; and the actual experience of oven
W e, on our side, with all due respect to Mr. Charles Bradlaugh’s ten persons cannot surely be negatived, or in any way vitiated by
intellectual abilities, and with hearty admiration of the energy the notions o f any number of people who have to begin with the
w ith which he works for a cause ho believes to be true:— we tell admission that the alleged facts have never come under their
Mr. Bradlaugh that if his theories w ill not square with our facts, notice.
Such is the ground we take in asking for this knowledge and
ho may call his system metaphysics, or philosophy, or science, or
whatever else he pleases, the thing under any name is a fiction, and belief, fair recognition and an impartial investigation.
W e are not now passing any commendation or criticism upon
he may keep it.
Then, do we mean to say that, with the evidence of our own what are offered as the merits and advantages attached to the sub
That would be matter which would take up too much time
senses to begin with, and this backed by a sufficient amount of ject.
corroborative testimony, we, Spiritualists are ready to believe any to deal w ith on this occasion.
W e have endeavoured this evening merely to make a little
thing ? Just that. W o are a people without theories. W e go
in for an infinity of possibility. W e do not undertake to believe clearer the likelihood that Spiritualism is, to a great extent at least,
a thing for its being preached to us from a pulpit. W e do not say true. I f what is true is necessarily (when rightly understood) both
you will find us, taking us all round as Spiritualists, any more beautiful and good, we may rest well content that out efforts, how 
credulous than our neighbours; for we submit that this habit of ever slight, have been put forth in the right direction. W e com
ours, o f wanting to look fairly into a thing before w e accopt it, mend tliem to your consideration with the hope that nothing but
does in itself indicate a characteristic very different from credulity. what is good may result from these or any other words of ours.
But what wo promise is, that if you w ill show us a fact, and And may G od’s best blessings be with us always.
make it very plain to us that it is a fact, we w ill at once believe
it, howover much it may be opposed to all accopted theories. W o
M B . J. W . C O L V IL L E IN LONDON.
w ill bolieve in the great sea-serpent, or a mermaid, or any other
T ko public appearanco o f Mr. J. W . Colvillo as a trancemarvel, if only you give us sound proof that the thing has a veritable
existence. Show us, by some improved method o f multiplication, speaker, and the rejjort o f liis oration, liavo been the m ost marked
that five times five are not necessarily and invariably twenty-five, events in M odern Spiritualism for several years. From all parts
but may, in some positions, be twenty-seven— give us some clear o f the country w e have had high opinions expressed, respecting
proof, strongor than any at present conceivable to us, that the tlio lofty m oral teaching conveyed in the oration which w o
newer method of computation is sound and correct, and we w ill published last w eek, and we have to report that the M e d iu m
at once discard our books on arithmetic, and send them back to the containing it is almost out o f print. T h e oration o f Sunday
mathematicians to be revised. For any alleged phenomena, we evening last w as -even a greater success. D oughty H a ll w as
have but one verdict if we cannot believe. W e do not say it is w ell filled, and Mr. Colvillo w as regarded w ith the warm
impossible ; we use only the Scotch verdict, “ not proven.” For enthusiasm due to an old favourite. The subject publicly p r o 
wo see there is nothing, however absurd to-day, but what may posed w as “ Spiritual Gifts ” follow ed by a subject for a poem
turn out to be universally accepted as a truth, in the fuller know also emanating from the audience. W e have had verbatim
ledge of a thousand years hence.
reports provided, which w ill appear in these columns next week.
Not that we shall never make mistakes. Of course we shall W o hope to have the pleasure o f again announcing Mr. Colville’s
go wrong. W o acknowledge readily enough the lack o f an infal presence in L on don at an early date.
lible standard whereby to recognise absolute truth, and to check
and correct the evidence of our own perceptions, w hich w e know
S P IR IT U A L IS M A N D IN S A N IT Y .
too well are liable to e rr; but we do not on that account keep our
eyes always shut, nor neglect to avail ourselves of such mechanical
BY ETJGEXE CROWE LB, M.D.
and other apparatus as we are able to contrive, wherewith to test
W
e
have
received
from Dr. Crowell a special copy o f the Spiri
such facts as come before us.
W o are not so vain as to lay claim
to the possession o f absolute knowledge on any matter. Even as tual Scientist, from which we extract his article on Insanity. Can
we used the word “ knowledge ” at the beginning of this article, any of our readers supply us with information as to the proportion
wo do not say there is not any possibility in the very simplest fact, of clergymen, doctors, lawyers, mechanics, &c., who become recruits
of our being quite astray in our perceptions o f it. Everything in to the army of lunatics in this country ? Such statistics published
the end is brought down to be a matter of observation and testi in connection with what follows might show figures in favour of
mony. The only proof that we have that Great Britain is an is Spiritualism.
land is the testimony o f those who claim to have travelled round
it, and the evidence of our own senses if w e have made the
journey for ourselves.
The belief in our own existence rests on
nothing stronger than our own sensations and opinions. The cer
tainty o f mathematics itself means only that we are not sharp
enough to detect the fallacy w hich all the time may be lurking in
those neatly-framed statements we call our axioms. So we say
only, we know these facts o f ours just so far as we know any other
piece of practical experience. W e claim no more than that, and
certainly we will take no less,
A s for those other scientific magnates who hold aloof from us,
there is room in the world for all. The pitiful theories at times
put forth by them to explain to us the things we think we have
observed are poor enough, in all conscience. Surely the angels in
heaven can never enjoy perfect bliss whilst any of our philosophers
give utterance to such nonsense in the name o f science. Perhaps
some day these men may condescend to draw a little nearer to the
facts we place before them, and w ill show to us their true value.
Meanwhile if we may not have the benefit of their mighty in
tellects, there remains' nothing else, I suppose, than that we must
just reason and think out the meaning o f these things for ourselves
w ith -~ (}or| i10ip us_ Sach brains as we may happen to have.
Then, according to my own poor survey of the ground, the
Then
following~ might be offered as our position W o say the phenomena

This form of delusion (Spiritualism) is very prevalent in America,
and the asylums contain many of its victims ; nearly ten thousand
persons having gone insane on the subject, are confined in the publio
asylums of the United States.”
Du. L. S. F okbes W inslow, of London.
“ There is not an insane asylum from Maine to Texas which does not
contain victims of Spiritualism.”
Rev. D r. T aimage , of Brooklyn, N. Y.
T h e Facts.

Tko number o f asylums or institutions for the insame in the
United States, July 1, 1876, according to the American Journal
o f Insanity, w a s : State Institutions 5 8 ; City or County, 10;
Incorporated Charitable, 10 ; Private, 0 ; total, 87 ; and S others
were then in process of construction.
The whole number o f
patients in these 87 institutions, at that date, as estimated by the
same authority, was 28,558.
In December last— 1876— I addressed the following questions to
each of the medical superintendents of tho institutions for the
insane in the United States :
1.
The number of patients admitted to, or under treatment in,
your institution during tho past year: or if this has not yet been
|ascertained, then during the previous year .

I n s t it u t io n s , Where located.

Total Number of Patients during
Periods stated. Number o f those whose Insanity is ascribed
respectively to Religion and Spiritualism.

Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Maine.
Vermont Asylum for the Insane, Brattleboro’, Vt.
New Hampshire Asylum for the Insano, Concord.
State Lunatic Hospital, Taunton, Mass.
Worcester State Lunatic Hosp., Worcester, Mass.
Shady Lawn Insane Asylum, Northampton, Mass.
Boston Lunatic Hospital, Boston, Mass.
State Lunatic Hospital, Northampton, Mass.
Butler Hospital for the Insane, Providence, R. I.
Connecticut Hospital for Insane, Middlesex, Conn.
Retreat for the Insane, Hartford, Conn.
New York City Asylum for Insane, Ward’s Island.
New York City Lunatic Asvlum, Blackwell's Island.
Bloomingdale Asylum, N. Y.
State Lunatic Asylum, Utica, N. Y.
Morvial County Insane Asylum, Rochester. N. Y.
N. Y. State Asylum for Insane Criminals, Auburn.
Sanford Hall Insane Asylum, Flushing, N. Y.
King's County Lunatic Asylum, FJatbusb, N. Y.
State Homoeopathic Asvlum, Middletown, N. Y.
Private Insane Asylum, Pleasantville, N. Y.
New Jersey State Lunatic Asylum, Trenton, N. J.
Western Pennsylvania Hospital, Diimont, Penn.
State Lunatic Asylum of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg.
State Hospital for the Insane, Ilanville, Penn.
I t.sane Departmentof Philadelphia Hosp.,Pbila, P.
Friends’ Asylum for Insane, Philadelphia, Penn.
Pennsylvania Hosp. for Insane, Philadelphia, Penn
Insane Asylum, College Hill, Ohio.
Western Ohio Hosp. for Insane, Layton, Ohio.
Longview Asylum, Carthage, Ohio.
Cleveland Hosp. for the Insane, Newburg, Ohio.
North-western Hospital for Insane, Toledo, Ohio.
Michigan Asylum for the Insane, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Wisconsin State Hosp. for Insane, Mendota, Wis.
Northern Hospital for Insane, Winnebago, Wis.
Iowa Hospital for Insane, Mount Pleasant, Iowa.
Hospital lor tbe Insane, Independence, Iowa.
St."Vincent's Institution for Insane, St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis County Insane Asylum, St. Louis, Mo.
State Lunatic Asylum, No. 2, St. Joseph’s, Mo.
Northern Hospital for the Insane, Elgin, III.
Illinois Central Hosp. for Insane, Jacksonville, 111.
Bellevue Place Asylum, Batavia, 111.
Illinois State Hospital for Insane, Anna, 111.
Indiana Hospital for Insane, Indianapolis, Ind.
Minnesota Hospital for Insane, St. Peters, Minn.
West Kentucky Lunatic Asylum, nopkinville, Ky.
Alabama Insane Hospital, TuskalooBa, Ala.
Central Lunatic Asylum, Richmond, Va.
."Eastern Lunatic Asylum, Williamsburg, Ya.
Western Lunatic ABylum. Staunton, Va.
West Virginia Hosp. for Insane, Weston, W. Ya.
Insane Asylum of North Carolina, Raleigll, N. C.
Maryland Hospital for Insane, Baltimore, Md.
Texas State Lunatic Asylum, Austin, Texas.
Nebraska Hospital for Insano, Lincoln, Neb.
Insane Asylum of California, Stocton, Cal.
58 Institutions.

Totals

...............
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a

£

1875-6
1875-6
1870
1876
1876
1876
1876
1876
1870
1875
1S75
1875
1875
1875
1875
1876
1870
1876
1876
1875-6
1876
1870
1875
1870
1873-6
1876
1876
1870
1876
1875
1876
1876
1876
1876
1876
1876
1874-5
1874 5
1874-5
1874-5
1876
1875-6
1876
1876
1876
1876
1876
1876
1871-6
1876
1876
1876
J874-6
1876
1876
1876
1876

X

Whole No.
Admitted
or Treated.

Institutions and •where Located.

H

37-1

4
3
3
7
10
3

900

268
583
S29
23
248
470
198
016
2.33
401
412
287
1,001
250
88
48
751
281
6
487
170
167
620
3S3
199
268
95
826
707
763
158
850
181
530
1,016
464
427
721
126
755
995
50
146
480
OfiR

341
95
537
377
423
408
115
168
109
133
1,201

C

c
tf
~o

ft

30

9
4

4
9

8

4
1
o

7
3
20
13
8
8
6
17
28
20
]8

13
9

8
10
0
49
4
11
11
]

6

Worcester State Lunatic Hosp., Worcester, Mass.
Conecticut Hospital for Insane, Middletown, Conn.
State Lunatic Asylum, Utica, N. Y.
Pennsylvania Hospital for Insano, Phil.. Penn.
Western Pennsylvania Hospital, Dixmont. Penn.
State Lunatic Asylum of Penn.. Harrisburg, Penn.
Longview Asylum, Carthago, Ohio.
Western Ohio Hospital for InBane, Dayton, Ohio.
Iowa Hospital for Insane, Monnt Pleasant, Iowa.
Eastern Lunatio Asvlum, Williamsburg, Va.
Alabama Insane Hospital, Tuskaloosa, Ala.
Indiana Hospital for Insane, Indianapolis, Ind.
Minnesota Hospital for Insane, St. Peters, Minn.

Spiritualism.

m
§
>*

Institutions and where Located.

Religious Ex.

In answer to these questions I have received either written
replies, or published official reports—generally both— from 60
superintendents, but of those only 58 aro available for the purposes
of this exhibit, the remainder not furnishing the information
required. The information obtained from the 58 reports, and
written replies, is here given in a tabulated form, and every fact
and figure bearing upon this question, favourably or adversely, in
the reports and letters received, is here presented:

official reports, the other reports being deficient in like informa
tion :
Whole Num
ber Admitted
or Treated.

2. In how many cases was the insanity ascribed to religious
excitement ?
3. In how many to excitement caused by Spiritualism P

44 11,302 385 65
24
3 1,272
32 11,831 247 32
35 7,167 212
70
7
19 2,981
10
4
25 3,988
17 3,579 134 12
20 3,818 196 12
16 3.02S 112 12
554
20
8
04
1
15 1,205
28 6,701 459 82
2
10 1,449
71
58,875 1994 229

Totals

Here wo have records of 51,875 patients, o f w hich number the
3 insanity of 100-1 is ascribed to religious excitement, and that of
1 229 to the excitement of Spiritualism. According to these figures,
80,000 o f these patients (the number o f inmates o f our asylums at
1 the present time) would show 1016 insane from Religion and 117
from Spiritualism ; and the relative number of those whose insanity
1 is ascribed respectively to the excitements of Religion and Spiri
tualism, in previous years, and at the present time appears as
follow s:—
In 30,000 patients in previous years,
From Religion, 1016 ; from Spiritualism, 117 ;
In 30,000 patients at present time,
From Religion, 530 ; from Spiritualism, 76 ;
showing a diminished number of cases from both R eligion and
Spiritualism at the present time.
One important fact should here he noticed, which is, that as the
knowledge o f Spiritualism has extended, and the numbers of its
adherents has increased, the records show not only a comparatively
8 but an absolutely less number o f cases in which Spiritualism is
assigned as the exciting cause of insanity, and it is a question
whether the greater comparative decrease in the nuhiber o f cases
1 ascribed to religious excitement may not justly he attributed, in a
large degree, to the influence of Spiritualism in disseminating more
correct, rational, and consequently less revolting, ideas o f the nature
and extent o f future punishment.
76 insane from Spiritualism at the present time, out of a total
of 30,000 inmates of our asylums, are within a fraction 1 in
p 395, and one quarter o f one per cent, o f the whole number in the
5 asylums, instead of 33 1.3 per cent, as asserted by Dr. Forbes
9
Winslow.
In 42 o f the published reports of institutions for the insane,
1 which have come to hand, there are tables showing the previous
3 occupations of the patients admitted, or treated, within one or more
years, and from these I find that out of a total of 32,313 male
1 patients, 215 are sent down as clergymen, while in same reports
the total number o f male and female Spiritualists is only 45.
1 Insane clergymen are here in the proportion o f 1 to every 150
2 inmates, while the proportion of insane Spiritualists is only 1 to
1 every 711.
3
I f we estimate the number o f Spiritualists in the United States
as low as 2,000,000, which is less than their actual number, w e are
entitled to a representation in the lunatic asylums o f 1333, while
the number actually there, according to 1.he official reports, is only
76. Thus wo are taxed for the support o f their institutions, w ith 
out a fair representation ; hut as w e are taught by our religion to
exercise' charity towards all men, w e are willing that clergymen,
and the members of their congregations, shall have the lion ’s share
of tho advantages o f these institutions. Tlioir needs aro greater
than ours.

8
9 i
36 15

23,328 412 59

From the above table it w ill be seen that of 23,328 insane
persons now, or recently, in 58 institutions, 412 are reported insane
from religious excitement, and 60 from excitement caused by
Spiritualism.
Assuming that in December last there were 30,000 insane per
sons in the various institutions in the United States (an increase of
about 450 since July, 1876), according to the above figures there
should be o f this entire number 530 insane from religious excite
ment, and 70 from Spiritualism; and whether w e regard the
relative numbers in the above table, or as estimated in all the
institutions ia the United^ States, we find that there are seven
inmates insane from religious excitement for every one insane
from Spiritualism. It w ill also he seen that while there are 87
asylums there uro only 76 insano Spiritualists who tenant them,
not one to each institution.
The following table presents the statistics of this subject, for
long terms of years, o f thirteen institutions, as taken from their

T e s t im o n y

of

M f.n

who

know.

Dr. M. Ranney, Supt. of the Iow a Hospital for the Insane, in
which, in 1874 and ’5, 1016 patients were treated, says in his
letter to me, that there is not at present one Spiritualist under his
care.
According to the report of the Worcester State Lunatic
Hospital, Mass., in which, in 1876, 829 patients were treated, no
Spiritualist has been a patient in the institution w ithin the Inst
three years.
Dr. John Curmen, Superintendent o f the State Lunatic Asylum
at Harrisburg. Penn., in which, instituted during the past tw entyfive years, 3,988 patients have been admitted, says, in his letter to
me, that “ We have not had for a long term o f years any cases
caused by Spiritualism.”
In the Stato Lunatic Asylum at Utica, N .Y ., 11,831 patients
were admitted during the past thirty-two years, the insanity o f
32 o f them K in g ascribed to Spiritualism; hut all these were
admitted within the period of five years from 1849, when Spiri
tualism was in its infancy, and, comparatively little understood;
and since 1853, or for twenty-three years, not a patient has been
admitted in whose case Spiritualism was assigned as the exciting
cause of tho insanity.

Dr. B. A . W right, Superintendent o f the North-Western Hospital
T e s t im o n y o f P r o m in e n t S p ir i t u a l i s t s .
for the Insane, at Toledo, Ohio, writes me—
Deeming it of importance to the full and complete presentation
“ The cause of the mental derangement of eight patients (in 187G) was of this subject, that the testimony o f some of the oldest and most
religious excitement. Many more act as though religious excitement highly respected investigators and advocates of Spiritualism in
had been the cause of their insanity, but this is not so stated in the
this country should be included, I addressed to them the following
committing papers.”
questions.
Dr. J. B. Cooker, now or recently City Physician of New Orleans,
1. For how many years have you taken an active interest in
in a letter to Rev. Dr. Watson, of Memphis, says:—
Spiritualism P
“ I have been in charge of the Lunatic Asylum of the Parish of New
2. During that period, iu how many instances have you known
Orleans some seven years, and, out of a largo number that have been Spiritualists to become insane ?
admitted and discharged in that time, have never had one case of insanity
•3. In how many of these cases, so far as you have knowledge,
on account of Spiritualism, but several cases of insanity of other forms
was belief in Spiritualism the exciting cause o f insanity P
of religious belief.”
Their replies, in substance, are as follows :—
The following is an extract from a lotter received from Dr. C. II.
Epes Sargent has given attention to spiritual phenomena for
Nichols, the physician in charge of the Government Hospital for
the Insane at Washington, D.O., in which 931 patients were treated nearly thirty years, and says :
“ You ask in how many instances I have known Spiritualists to become
in 1870:— ,
“ I see a paragraph, attributed to Dr. Forbes Winslow, is going the insane. I have known but one instance. I have read reports o f such
rounds of the newspapers, stating tbit there are ten thousand lunatics cases in the newspapers, but I have never bad them so verified that I
in the United States who were mado insane by Spiritualism. My ob could accept them ns facts to be remembered. My own belief is that
servation leads me to suppose that thero may ba one 'per cent, of truth Spiritualism, by bringing .all the phenomena of apparitions, second sight,
clairvoyanc?, witchcraft, &e., within the sphere of the natural, will do
in that statement.”
Dr. J. W . Ward, Supt. o f the New Jersey State Lunatic Asylum, much to allay excitement, and cure superstition on all such subjects, and
thus help to prpvent the insanity which finds its development in morbid
at Trenton, writes :—
nnd gloomy religious views, or in a dread of the unnatural in any
“ Wo have eight case3 said to have resulted from Spiritualiein, but
whether Spiritualism was the cause or -the result of insanity in these form.”
Robert Dale O wen says :—
cases it is difficult to tell. Friends, in giving histories of cases, are very
“ I engaged in the study of Spiritualism, and cognate subjects, more
prone to mistake hallucinations, &c., expressed after insanity is estab
than twenty-one years :igo, and have taken an active interest in the
lished, as the cause of the malady itself.”
Dr. D. R. Burrell, resident physician of the Brigham Hall matter ever since. During tbat time I do not recollect, among all ray
acquaintances, a single Spiritualist who has become insane. I, myself,
Asylum, at Canandaigua, N. Y ., says:—
after a dangerous illness in the summer of 1874, was during nearly two
“ Statistics in regard to religious excitement and Spiritualism, as mont.bs insane. Cause insomnia and overtaxation of the brain. My
causes of insanity, are of little account at present. Friends often speak family and Dr. Everts, superintendent of the hospital in which I was,
of theBO as causes when they arc morely results, as you learn upon testify that tbo Biibjpct of Spiritualism did not occupy my thoughts, and
obtaining, after weeks or months, a fuller history of the cases. Many had nothing to do with my malady. In the *Debateable Land ’ (pp. 523,
of the so-called ‘ religious’ cases I have met did not think of religion, 524), I have given t wo examples which came to my knowledge, of the
or become religious, until after they were touched with insanity. Cannot cure by spiritual influence of insanity; one of the cases beiug of six
the same bo said of Spiritualism, as a cause ?”
years’ standing. Since then a third case has come within my personal
Dr. H . R , Stiles, Supt. of the State Homoeopathic Asylum for knowledge ; that of a mother who lost a favourite child by a sudden and
the Insane, at Middleton, N. Y ., w rites:—
terrible accident, occurring almost under her eyes, and whose incipient
“ All of us havo a touch of supernaturalism in our make up. Is it insane symptoms were arrested, and she restored to her right mind, by
surprising then, that when bodily and mental disease conjoined havo communication from her child, embodying incontrovertible evidence of
slackened the rein which common sense (the will of our daily lives) his identity.”
holds upon this lingering relic of supernaturalism, the confused mind,
Rev. Dr. Watson has taken an active interest in Spiritualism for
not comprehending its changed relations with the outer world, s<v ing twenty-four years, aud says :—
and hearing many things which seem strange and (in its then state)
“ I have never personally known a single case of a Spiritualist becom
fearful and foreboding, naturally revives what, it has heard of spiritual
influences, and the patient rants and ravo3 abouf, and attributes his ing insane, I have been in tho North Western states, by invitation to
troubles to Spiritualism. But these delusions generally appear a/irr lecture, as fur north as Minnesota, and have made inquiry, but have
the insmity is recognised, so I am inclined to acquit Religion nnd never been ablo to find a person who has been made insane by a belief in
Spiritualism of this blntne to a large extent. At least my own personal Spiritualism. Yet tboso who oppose it continue to publish falsehoods in
regard to this matter.”
experience does not induce me to charge it upon them.”
Hudson Tuttle has devoted twenty-six years to tlie promulga
Dr. B. D. Eastman, Supt. of the State Lunatic Hospital at
Worcester, Mass., in his report for 1873, says of the causes of tion o f the truths of Spiritualism, and has no personal knowledge
insanity assigned by the friends o f patients, as' stated in the tables of any case where insanity was caused by it, but gives it as bis
opinion, tbat “ religious excitement is a prolific cause while Spiri
in the published reports, that.—
“ Tables of this character are very unsatisfactory. The friends of tualism leads directly away from insanity.”
Mrs. Emma Hardiuge-Britten says:—
patients, from whom the statement of causes usually comes, sometimes
purposely practise deception, and often display great ignorance by
My connection with Spiritualism has extended over a period of
assigning as a cause some comparatively trivial circumstance attendant eighteen years, and I have known of two instances where Spiritualists
upon the beginning of insanity, or sotuo symptom of the already fixed became insane.”
malady."
Prof. J. R . Buchanan says:—
It can readily be understood how appropriately these remarks
“ I have been interested in the spiritual phenomena many years ; my
must apply to persons who exhibit iusane symptoms, and who first experiments having been performed in 1844. In the thirty-three
previously have been more or less interested in Spiritualism. Its years since I do not now recollect that any Spiritualists of my acquain
unpopularity, together with the impression, so prevalent, that Spiri tance havo become inBane, which is the more remarkablo as tho refined
tualists must necessarily be, to some extent, unbalanced in mind, and spiritual temperament which sympithises with Spiritualism is of
render it more easy nnd natural to attribute the mental aberration to course more sensitive than a coarser organisation of mind and body.”
this cause than to any other, nnd thus, doubtless, a certain proportion
Prof. W illiam Denton replies :—
o f the small number of the inmates of our asylums upon whoso
“ I have taken an active interest in Spiritualism for about twenty-five
warrants of committal Spiritualism is inscribed, as the exciting years, yet during tbat time, although I have heard of persons becoming
cause, are in no degree indebted to their belief for the cause of insane through Spiritualism, I have never known of a single case.”
their malady.
Dr. J. M. Peebles writes:—
Dr. John P. Gray, Editor of the American Journal o f Insanity,
“ For twenty-five years I have taken an active interest in Spiritualism,
says in his report:
studying in America, and Europe, and witnessing its various pheno
“ Every great religious movement indeed, from John Knox nnd John mena. During this time I have met with but three cases where pro
Wesley to Moody and Sankey, has been accompanied with its per-cent- nounced Spiritualists have become insane, and in neither of those was
nge ot insanity, but that only shows that there is, in every community, the belief in Spiritualism the producing cause of their insanity. In one
at any given period, a certain amount of constitutional or incidental of these cases, certain mental disturbances of a serious character were
morbidity, ready to be developed into insanity by every suitable occasion ; hereditary, aud in the other cases the excitement was caused, and the
and religious excitement only stands prominent among the number of self-balance evidently lost, by over-taxation of the mind, nervous
moral influences.”
debility, and financial losses,”
These remarks also apply to Spiritualism, though not to the
Andrew Jackson Davis 1ms been actively interested in Spiri
same extent.
tualism for thirty years, and writes:—
Dr. I. Bay, the eminent authority in medical jurisprudence, and
“ I con not truthfully say that I have knowledge of a single ease, of
who has made a special study of insanity, remarks in the American what in my opinion was insanity, where Spiritualism was tho real
Journal o f Insanity for October, 18(3/ :—
cause.”
C o n c l u s io n .
“ It is to be regrettod that the prevalent tendency is to ignore them
(the facts of Spiritualism) entirely, rather than to make them a subject
W
h
en
a
Catholic
or
orthodox
Protestant becomes in mile, liis
of scientific investigation. It i3 surprising that physicians, especially,
with such well-recognised affections before them as catalepsy, somnam insanity— unless of a decidedly religious cast— is never attributed
bulism, ecstasy and double consciousness, should jump to the conclusion to the influence of his religious be]i f ; but if a Spiritualist happenR,
that all the facts of Spiritualism and animal magnetism are utterly from one o f tho many exciting causes, to become insane, his insanity
is at once, by most persons, ascribed to his belief in Spiritualism.
anomalous and impossible."
“ Spiritualism,” say they, “ drives people to insanity— ergo, be
Contrast these wise and cautious words o f one of the most experienced specialists in this country, with the unsupported asser beiug insane, and a Spiritualist, his belief is the cause o f his
tions, and blind ueneralisations of Dr. Rorbes W inslow, and insanity.” A false deduction from false premises, as the statictica
of insanity in this country prove.
R ev. Dr. Talmage.

Mr. Burns’s lecture was on “ Practical Spiritualism, or a Medium
in every Family.” lie read the passage from A cts in which Paul’s
speech to the Athenians is recorded. The lecturer said that when
he looked down the columns of the local paper for the announce
ment of that meeting he was struck w ith the great variety of
questious published for discussion in the town. It reminded him
o f the position o f the people of Athens at the visit of Paul, who
went there to proclaim a manifestation of G od and to teach the
doctrine of the resurrection. The speaker said that the Church at
the present day- was preaching an unknown immortality-, as the
Athenians believed in an “ unknown God,” nnd that the present
notions o f immortality were ns “ superstitious” (to quote Paul’s
phrase) as the notions o f the Deity entertained by the Greeks.
Paul taught a resurrection manifestation which had occurred in his
time, and the Church, teaching the same manifestation in this remote
age, found that it had but little power over the minds o f tho people.
W e now have in Spiritualism a popular demonstration o f the
resurrection doctrine of a much more spiritual and comprehensive
nature than the materialised manifestation o f one individual, and
explained by a more tenable hypothesis than that o f the resurrection
o f the dead body. It was the privilege o f every human being to
have this demonstration of immortality for himself, and it might
be universally brought about hv the establishment o f the spiritcircle in every family-. Mr. Burns then went into a minute dis
cussion of the laws of mediumship, w ith instructions liow to
develop the phenomena. A long lecture was patiently listened to,
and at the close no questions were asked. A ll appeared to bo
well satisfied.
T iie C onference.
In the afternoon the first Conference of local Spiritualists met in the
same place, tho Lecture Hall, Silver Street. As the friends were now
to the peculiar business of such meetings, Mr. Burns was asked to
preside.
Mr. Camm, of Quorndon, was the first speaker. He said be bad bad
great experience of Spiritualism, and, though the visible appearance of
progress was not great in bis district, be believed the principles were
being better understood. All tho people of bis acquaintance now knew
what his position was, nnd ho seldom met with opposition or annoyance.
A local clergyman, who bad not spoken to him on the subject for years,
handed him his annual pastoral address tho other day, a reply to which
Mr. Camm read to the Conference. This reply in a general way com
mended the reverend gentleman for his observation that the signs of the
times indicated an activity in spiritual matters foreboding great and
important changes. The Conference congratulated Mr. Camm on the
fact that the reply indicated that the religious thought of the people was
gradually being imbued with the doctrine of Spiritualism.
There was a difficulty in obtaining normal speakers, but several gentle
men were seen to be under influence.
Mr. H. Clark, under control, rose and spoke for the band of spirits,
giving their hearty greeting to tbe Conference. The controlling spirit
reviewed the present position, showing that outspoken effort was tbe best
policy, that thereby the opposition to the Movement might be turned to
good account. The Chureb was in a distracted state, and, taking advan
tage of circumstances, the day of victory would soon dawn, and there
would be a universal acceptation of the spiri'ual phenomena. The spirit
urged all to set forth the value of spiritual teachings in their lives. The
Bpirit who has controlled Mr. Clark for some time expressed his desiro
that his identity might be put to tho test.
He Baid bis namo was “ Camming,” that he left earth-life about fiftyfivo years ago in the neighbourhood of where the Crystal Palace is now
situated, at Sydenham. He desired that inquiries should be made whether
a place connected with the Romish Church had existed at tho time in
Sydenham, and whether any person with tbe name he gave bad officiated
therein. He was anxious to convince his friends of his certain return.
Mr. Clark speaks in an energetic and eloquent manner, with a
scholastic accent, very much in keeping with the presumed identity of
the spirit.
Mr. Eurdett was then controlled, and spoke gently and plainly of the
pleasure which it gave tbe control in taking part in such a meeting.
Tbe friends were congratulated on tbe result of tbeir efforts. . Tbe
meetings in tbe room had done much good, and a good number could
trace their belief in human immortality to tbe efforts put forth by tlie
local mediums. The knowledge of human immortality and tbe teach
ings based thereon were regarded as the salvation of tbe world. The
continued existence of the society was due to a great extent to tbo
M ethum", which, by the publicity it gave, enabled thorn to hold
together.
Mr. Bent was then controlled in an impressive and eloquent manner.
His guides gave a hearty welcome to their visitor and spoke highly of
his services in tbe work of Spiritualism. Creeds and dogmas would
pass away and the smiles and aid of tbe spirit-world would stand in
better stead. Men would get into converse nnd shake hands with tbeir
beloved ones and much more would be realised than was at present ex
pected. It was not mortal man, but the angels, that propel tbe
Movoment.
.. Mr. Burdett, in the normal state, as secretary, then stated that the
society was formed two years ago, tbe members giving up their private
circles on Sunday evenings in order to consolidate themselves into one
meeting. They had a meeting on Thursday evening, to which there is
free admission by introduction. On Sunday the morning meeting is for
development, preceded by a short seance for the exercise of the healing
power. In the evening there is a public address by one or other of
their tranco mediums. There are thirty-five members on the books.
Mr. Burns said it would be a great mistake if private circles were
neglected, as no form of public meeting would ever make up for the
loss. The private circles were a meanB of obtaining light and power
from the spirit-world, whorcas tbe public meeting was an agency for
diffusing it, and unless it was received it could not be given.
Mr. Bent said that all the private circles were not relinquished for
the sake of the society’s meetings, but only the Sunday ones. Private
circles were held by various members and othors. On Tuesday evening

The charge against Spiritualism of its tendency to unsettle the
mind is nothing new. The same accusation has in all ages of the
world been hurled against every reform movement, and against
every reformer, and even Jesus himself did not escape this charge,
for it was said of him, “ H e hath a devil and is mad.'1
I f Spiritualism were the successful recruiting agency for our
insane asylums that persons of active imagination, like Dr. Forbes
Winslow, and Rev. Talmage declare it to be, the physicians and
managers o f our institutions for the insane would be culpable, in
the highest degree, for their failure to raise a warning voice against
such an efficient cause o f insanity, but while many other exciting
causes o f insanity are pointed out, and commented on, in thenpublished reports, by the medical superintendents of the various
asylums, so few are the cases originating in this cause that in no
single report or letter, received by me, does it appear to have been
considered necessary to admonish the public against Spiritualism
as one of these exciting causes. The number o f cases are given
without a word o f comment.
In the comparatively few instances in which Spiritualists have,
from some of the many exciting causes which produce insanity in
others, become insane, I believe it would be difficult to find a
single case in which the insanity has been characterised in any
considerable degree, by the misery and despair of mind which so
frequently are attendant upon those whose insanity is caused by
religious excitement. W h ile the terrifying and dismal halluci
nations of various patients, insane from the latter, are minutely
described, there is not in any o f the published reports a single
allusion to any similar hallucination on the part o f a patient in
whose case Spiritualism is assigned as the cause.
An intelligent belief in Spiritualism favours those conditions of
mind and body upon which sanity depends. Being both a religion
and a philosophy, it is based upon demonstration, which banishes
all the terrors of false theology, by proving the falsity of endless
or vindictive punishment, while at the same time it proves to the
satisfaction of every earnest seeker that there is a happier and
better world, in which divine wisdom and love have made ample
provision for the needs o f every soul : where even the vilest outcast
o f earth shall, under the all-protecting care and guidance of the
Father’s infinite love, be ultimately exalted to companionship with
the purified and blest. Strange indeed would it be if the belief
in such a religion tended to insanity, and it should be a source of
satisfaction and justifiable pride to every Spiritualist, to know
that official statistics prove the calumny to bo unfounded, and
_______
unjust.
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A S U N D A Y W IT H T H E L E IC E S T E R SP IR ITU A LISTS .
Very little has appeared in the Medium respecting Spiritualism
at Leicester. On Sunday we met a lady who says she introduced
it about twelve years ago, and more recently it has appeared that
a society exists in the town. W e have had not a lew personal
correspondents in Leicester, and without doubt there are many
more Spiritualists resident there than any person knows of.
Leicester is one o f the oldest towns in England, asits name implies.
In the Jewry— the quarter round the old church were the Jews
resided in the olden time— there are shown crumbling brick arches
dating back to the time o f the Romans, and which are regarded
as momentoes o f suffering for the cause o f truth in various ages.
A n historical example of mediumship is to be found recorded at
the corner o f Bow Bridge, which leads out from the town west
ward. It is said that Richard III. went to the field o f Bosworth
by the road. The following passage from Speed’s “ History o f
Great Britain ” is on an iron tablet at the corner of the bridge :—
“ Upon this bridge, as tradition hath delivered, stood a stone of
some height against which K ing Richard, as he passed towards
Bosworth, by chance struck his spur, and against the same atone,
as he was brought back, hanging by the horse’s side, his head was
dashed and broken ; as a wise woman forsooth had foretold, who,
before Richard’s going to battle, being asked of his success, said
that where his spur struck, his head should be broken.” On the
other side of the river is a monumental inscription stating that
Richard, the “ last of the Plantagenets,” was buried there, but his
body had very little peace, whatever fate may have befallen his
spirit. It would appear that a “ wise woman,” or medium, was
recognised in Leicester centuries ago. Other relics of the past are
preserved. The old house is shown where Bunyan and Wesley
lodged on visiting the place to preach, and possibly the building
may be pointed out in years to come where Spiritualism first enlisted
public attention in the town. Those old towns are remarkable for
an abundance of the spiritual elementjlmt it is difficult to externalise
its action. Things are done in private, and new ideas, instead of
producing revolution, silently work their way into the appreciation
o f the people. It is therefore impossible to judge of the position
o f Spiritualism in Leicester, as the public indications o f its existence
are no guide whatever to its widespread power.
The series o f meetings on Sunday were held in the hall of the
W orkingm ens’ Conservative Association. Tbo first, meeting held,
at 10.30.' a.m., was well-attended, considering that it was a morning
meeting. The hall is lofty and well seated, and w ill hold upwards
of 1100 sitters. The front seats were kept by the members o f the
society, a largo proportion being Indies. The back part o f the hall
gave accomodation to strangers and inquirers, a m o n g w hom were
some secularists.
Mr. II. Clark, who is a good inspirational
medium, presided, nnd conducted the services. The hymns were
led by Mr. Cattle on the violin.

lie held a dark seance with interesting results. They had five sitters, nervous diseases have been cured by the patient taking into his hand, or
more or loss clairvoyant, and they had powerful manifestations at their having applied to the parts affected, one or other of tho metals. Copper
seances.
will cure one patient, gold another, and so on. The skill of the doctor
Mr. Smith, of Mount Sorrel, near Loughborough, said he had been a consists in the power to distinguish those temperaments that can be
local preacher, and had often gone from ten to twenty miles on the favourably affected by any given metal. The subject, in the hands of
Sunday to carry the Gospel tidings, but as soon as the sect got to know Spiritualists, might assume important aspects as yet unlooked for.
A powerful plea is made on behalf of the abilities of Mr. Hudson,
that he was interested in Spiritualism, he was informed that ho must
abandon it or leave the chapel. Spiritualism, however, impressed him spirit-photographer. A lady laments that his powers are at present lost
so deeply, that he left the chapel. In all circles he felt that there was to her and others, who are uniformly successful in obtaining spiritsomething to elevate the spirit, and though he had had many happy photographs when they sit with Mr. Hudson. She suggests the plan
hours in the service of the Church, yet he was happier far in the that a sufficient number of guineas be subscribed to build him a studio,
work of Spiritualism. His wife was a medium, and spiritual com and that part of the subscription be taken out in a sitting for spiritmunion was of daily occurrence in his home. He could worship photographs, if the subscriber so desire it.
A clairvoyant, Mr. Thomas, whose advertisement appears in these
God at his own, fireside, and receive messages from his spirit-friends
who had gone to a place of happiness. Before he had became a columns, writes to Mr. T. Blackburn describing the nsjiects of the human
Spiritualist he had had similar experiences, but did not understand brain when suffering from insanity, and of the gratifying results he haB
had in healing that disease under spirit-influence.
their nature.
Dr. Buchanan, of St. Louis, shows that Brown, the American mindMr. Gutteridge, of Loughborough, reported favourably of an ex
cellent trance-medium under development. Other speakers made remarks reader, is simply a p3ychometrist. The materialists have called it
which rendered the conference one of great interest. The friends then muscle-reading, as if he felt what a person thought of by the action of
adjourned in a body to tea at Mr. Bent’s, where tho time was spent in a his body towards the object. This fanciful idea is sensibly discarded by
very agreeablo manner till 6*30 p.m., when the evening meeting took a gentleman who does not regard these phenomena as a nursery wonder,
place. Tho hall was crowded to excess by a very respectable and but has studied them scientifically for forty years.
The March number of Human Nature closes with an appreciative
attentive audience.
Mr. Burns’ lecture was on “ Spiritualism and the Bible,” showing that review of “ Other World Order,” by William White, and a sweet poem
tho one sustained tho other, and that they would stand cr fall together. by A. T. S.
Ho made use of a new expression, namely, “ Gospel Spiritualism.” Ho
Given, with this month’s Human Nature, at half-price, or 12 copies post free for
pointed out that the teachings of the Gospel and those of Christian
Is. 3d., Human Nature and 12 copies, post free, Is. 10d.,
Churches were very much opposed, and that while the term “ Christian
Spiritualism ” was an anomaly, yet “ Gospel Spiritualism” indicated an
SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID TABERNACLE PREACHERS.
agreement between the work of Jesus and that of Modern Spiritualism,
A Discourse by J. BT7BNS, o f tlie Spiritual Institution, L ondon,
which tho term Christian was inadequate to express. After a long
lecture the audience retired, apparently well satisfied with what they
tHiivered at Doughty Hally Bedford Row, London, on Sunday Evening,
April 18, 1875,
had heard.
The friends remained behind, arranging business matters and plans for
In reply to a 8ermon entitled “ T h e R e l i g io n o p G h o s t s ,” by the Rev. d e
tho future. The question of a Book Club came on for consideration, and
W i t t T a l m a g e , D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, N ew York.
at a late hour the friends retired for their homeB, after having been
Price Twopence. 13 copies, post free, Is. 9d .; 100 copies, 10s.f carriage extra,
engaged in the day’s proceedings nearly a dozen consecutive hours.
1,000 copies, £4, carriage extra.
W e found the Leicester Spiritualists united and harmonious,
CONTENTS.
and teaching a high form of Spiritualism. In addition to the
Modern Spiritualism a part of the Plan
Tbs Religion of Spiritualism Defined.
mediums mentioned there is Mrs. Barber, who is a good tranceof Providence.
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests.
medium. Mr. Barber had just had his hand mangled by a circular
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus Denunciations against Witchcraft, Sor
cery, and Necromancy do not affect
Identical.
saw, and received much sympathy from his friends. The Leicester
Spiritualism.
The- Transfiguration of Jesus: What it
Society intend inviting various speakers to visit them, and bring
Origin of Jewish Law, Religion, and
Taught.
the subject gradually more before the public.
Politics in Spirit Communion.
The Materialisation and DematerialisaHUMAN NATURE FOB MABCH.
The current issue of our contemporary is one of great variety and
rare excellence. It opens with an article on the “ Psychology of the
Aryas,” by Peary Chand Mittra, of Calcutta. This article partakes of
the character of a review of Hindoo philosophy, at the same time glancing
incidentally at tho metaphysical opinions of eminent philosophers of the
western hemisphere. The author shows most conclusively that in the
Vedic age, when the oldest sacred books of India were written, at a time
incalculably remote, tho whole of what are now known as mesmerism,
trance, clairvoyance, superior condition, inspiration, and spirit-com
munion, were well known, and scientifically classified. The grand
principles taught in the Gospel of tho New Testament were elucidated
m these ancient works, and, in fact, it would appear that we in this age
are, by experimental gropings, finding out in a faulty manner some of
the great principles of nature then so well understood. The psychology
set forth is instructive, and evidently based on the experience of ecstatics
and mediums. W e Westerns have got no psychology, hence it is that
Spiritualism is to the most of our countrymen either a phenomenal
wonder, a force, or a delusion. We have no philosophical conception
of the distinction which necessarily exists betweon mind as phenomena,
and the necessary causes which underlie and produce these phenomena.
W e are a “ nation of shopkeepers ” —a race of utilitarian barbarians,
who have not arrived at that degree of development which enables us
to appreciate the ancient wisdom of the Eastern people whom wo affect
to rule ; and our utilitarian rule may be of use if we can blend with it a
wise co-ordination with tho spiritual principles which underlie Eastern
society, and tho ignorance of which renders Eastern life an enigma.
On reading this article one can easily understand the statement of
Major Rocke. just received, to the effect that the people of Hyderabad
are naturally Spiritualists, and devour our literature with avidity. They
have an hereditary spiritual philosophy, which only wants practical facts
to call forth into action and useful life. The article to which we refer
is receiving high encomiums at the hands of students in this country. A
friend of Max Muller and other Orientalists says, “ I think the article
by the Hindoo in Human Nature this month by far the best one I have
yet seen on the subject. I hope it will stir the people up to take an
Interest in Hindoo literature.”
In pursuance of his researches into the Spiritualism of the past,
“ M. A. (Oxon.)” contributes an extract on “ Spiritual Experiences in
the Eighteenth Century,” accompanied by a Note. Tho gentleman
whose experiences are given appears to have been a sensitive and a
medium of a high order. The numerous experiences of the present
day make his case the more easily understood than at the time of its
occurrence. The paper is a valuuble incentive to a higher form of
apirit-culturP.
A series of articles on the germ theory consider the influence of
atmospheric agencies in a spiritual sense. ^it is shown by Tyndall that
the phenomena of light depend on motes in tlio atmosphere, and if so
■why may not inspiration and the power of receiving and giving off
thoughts depend on a surrounding of a kind adapted for the purpose?
Mrs. Tappan-Richmond’s guides are quoted on the cause and euro of
BCarv£ ^evor* &c.
“ What ia Spiritualism ? ” by L. E. Harcus, or Newcastle, is a compre
hensive answer t o a il important question. B will aid many in defend
ing the Cilubo from the attacks that arc constantly being made on it.
The influence of metals in the cure of disease is discussed in an article
commenting on tho experiences of a French doctor, who has found that
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TO SPIRITUALISTS IN' THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the M e d i u m . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M e d i u m would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world,

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J a m e s B u b n s , Ojjice of T he M kdiuh, 15, Southampton Row, Holbomy
London, W.C.
The M edium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line.
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Legacies on behalf of the cause should be loft in the name of “ James
Burns.”

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , M A R C H 10, 1877.
—» I « D R. M A C K ’S R E T U R N TO AM ER ICA.
Daring his stay in this country, Dr. Mack has received numerous
invitations to visit various parts of the provinces. That ho may
set) as much of the country as possible, and do all the good in his
power, he contemplates making a provincial tour of a few weeks
on his way to Liverpool. Those country friends who have an
invitation to extend to him should write at once, that Dr. Mack
may be able to shape his course. He would spend two or three
days in each place, and if those desiring treatment were ready to
come forward a great many sufferers might be relieved. Write
to Dr, Mack, 139, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

. MRS. D EA R B O R N ’S TOUR.
Mrs. Dearborn left London yesterday for Paris. She intends
visiting Berlin, after which she goes on to M adrid, to take
possession o f an inheritance bequeathed to her by n oble Spanish
ancestors. In a few weeks she w ill bo ba ck in London, and
afterwards return to Am erica.
SP IR IT U A L IS M FRO M A N E W ST A N D -PO IN T.
On Sunday evening, Air. Burns w ill deliver a discourse at
Doughty H all on “ G ospel Spiritualism,” being a new view o f
an old subject. Doughty H all, IT, B edford Row , at 7 p.m .
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
On Wednesday, March 7, wo had tho pleusuro of listening to the
guides of Mr. Colville, that gentleman having kindly acceded to my
request by attending our ordinary weekly seance. About thirty mem
bers and friends assembled to hear them, and selected for the subject,
from a number proposed, “ Do Spirits Materialise?” The controls,
in an answer of about forty minutes, eloquently proved the possibility
that they should do so, and proved that if independent testimony of
a number of individuals was worth anything, then there wasno question
at all in the matter, for the ovidence adduced was sufficient to estab
lish the fact with any mind that was open to conviction ; but if it
were urged that the witnesses were hallucinated, that so many persons
could be hallucinated at the same time and in the same way was im
possible. or there was no relying upon the senses at all in any way
whatever. “ The question should have been ‘ How do Spirits Material
ise?’ not ‘ Do they?’ for that they do is an indisputable and incon
trovertible fact,” said they, and then proceeded to state how the
materialised forms are produced.
,
A number of questions were answered very successfully, and a sub
ject asked for, when the word “ Love ” was chosen, upon which, with
out the slightest hesitation, a poem of considerable length was recited,
some passages of which were remarkably fine, and the wholo embody
ing elevating sentiments and refined ideas. The meeting concluded
with a vote of thanks to the medium and his guides for their kindness.
The healing class on Sunday mornings is becoming quito an institu
tion, and iB highly interesting. Lust Sunday morning there were ten
patients treated, all more or less successfully, by Mr. Hawkins, Mr,
Basson, and Mr. Wallis. We look to this class as a nucleus of still
greater things, and anticipate that a great amount of good will bo done.
On Sunday evening Mr. Lawrence delivered a trance address to a
very attentive audience. The address was upon “ Spirit Communion,”
and was very interesting and instructive, tho control giving us tho
benefit of some of his experiences on the earth Bud in Bpirit-life. A
collection was made and handed to Mr. Lawrence, which amounted to
11s. l^d. Air. E. W. Wallis will speak on Sunday evoning next as usual,
15, St. Peter's Road, Mile End.
E. W. W allis , Manager.

MR. WALLIS'S MISSION IN SOUTH LONDON.
On Tuesday evening Mr. E. W. Wallis met a few friends at the
HEALING THROUGH AIRS. OLIVE’S MEDIUAISHIP.
Spiritual Institution to discuss the best means for commencing a mission
We have been requested to publish tho following:—
for the promotion of Spiritualism in London. Mr. Burns reported
Aly Bon, a boy about ten years of age, had been suffering for nine
that a triend had contributed A‘2 towards a fund to carry on the work.
months from severe painB in the head. Ho was under treatment of
It was decided that South London was the best ground to begin upon.
On tV ednesday Mr. Wallis visited New Cross and Beckham, and made three different physicians, two of which treated him, first for congestion
arrangements to commence work on Monday. He wdl be glad if South of the brain, afterwards for neuralgiu of the brain, the third gavo but
London Spiritualists will forward their names and addresses without slight hopes of Iub retaining his reason. Ultimately I took him to
further delay. Sjch communications should be addressed to Mr. E. W. Airs. Olivo. I did not state my reason for visiting bur. She quickly
Wallis, 15, St, Peters Road, Mile End, E. It is desirablo that the passed into a state of unconsciousness, and, speaking in a man’s voice,
co-operation of ali Spiritualists should be enlisted in this work. with a strong Scotch accent, described minutely the sufferings he had so
Mr. Wallis will be glad to form domestic circles, visit those already in long endured, prescribed homeopathic medicine, one drop in a wineglass
operation, give trance-addresses, and answer such questions as may bo of water twice a day. On the fourth day after taking the medicine the
put to him on the subject of Spiritualism. A meeting will be held on pain entirely ceased and has not returned, and the haggard countenance
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at. 37, Clifton Crescent, Asylum Road, and continual moaning have given place to the cheerful buoyancy of
E. B ull .
Peckhain or Old Kent Road. After discussing the prospects of the perfect health.—Yours very truly,
22, Crawford Street, Montague Square.
mission, Mr. Wallis will deliver a trance-address and answer questions.
One of the methods of the mission is to find out inquirers, and invite
them to private meetings, which may be held at houses free of expense. CHRONIC RHEUAL4TISM OF FIFTEEN YEARS’ STANDING.
Mr. Wallis will also distribute literature, and put himself in communi
Dear Air. Burns,—I came to London to see Dr. Mack about my
cation with the people.
kneeB. After three treatments 1 found my knees wonderfully better,
the pain passing downwards and out through tho toes, getting gradually
THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
batter and more free from pain. I am going to remain another week in
Mr. Enmore Jones is now editor of the Spiritual Magazine. We are London.
glad to think that the old servant of the Cause has fallen into the hands
By the way, I must not forget Air. Allan Hough of Oldham, from
of an avowed Spiritualist and a friend of mediums. The valedictory of whom and through his control I received considerably benefit. I was
the late editor is strangely at variance with his assumed functions. Why suffering from chronic rheumatism in the head and hip joint, but to
did the former custodian of the Magazine thus consign it ? Had it been day I am quite free from pain.— I am, dear sir, yours respectfully,
an old and favourite horse it would not have run the chance of the danger
Maroh 3, 1877.
D. P owell, o f 7, Crockhcrh Town, Cardiff.
which hsiBjust threatened our venerable contemporary. The following
is the new editor’s card :—
N ew D elaval .—Though times are very hard—the working days
“ S piritual — E thereal— P hysical.— The April and subsequent being only from four to six in the fortnight—the friends do not relax
monthly numbers of the Spiritual Magazine, will be under the editorship their efforts to diffuse Spiritualism. We have received a post-office order
of J. Enmore Jones—a name publicly known through pen and voice since for publications, and have sent per rail a parcel with a large addition
the advent of spiritualistic phenomena in 1855. During the long poriod included to that for which the money was sent. Wo are willing to work
of twenty-two years, though a churchman, he has joyously co-operated heartily with all workers, and the devotion of our New Delaval friends
with all who have avoided theological wranglings, and who have steadily at these times demands special notice.
given of their knowledge as to life beyond physical death. Taking a
B f.wicke M ain .—Mr. John Burn sends us a copy of affectionate
losson from ‘ Tbo Mighty God,’ to ' all people that on earth do dwell ’— verses given through a medium on the two members of the family—one
whether Christiana or non-Christians.— He desires all to band in the a little child—passed away only five days apart. “ But,” says the parent,
anme spirit, in the serious national struggle with the powera, who, “ they are still with us at our meetings, which haB made the trial
refusing to recognise tbo ‘ Ministry of A ig ela b ra n d as dupes, rogues, lighter." Spiritualism is a balm to many a wounded heart, and though
and vagabonds, those win do. In theA piil number, there will be an the comfort communicated is not at all times in literary style fit for
artiole on Spiritualism and Materialism by the Editor; and another on printing, yet it is none the less valuable to those to whom it is ad»
Discerning Spirit - by Dr. Sexton. Letters, &o., to be directed to Enmore dressed.
Park, S.E., London,’’
Q uebec H all , 25, G reat Q uebec S trebt , W .— On Friday, Maroh
K>, Mr. Micbell will open a discussion on “ How to Build Railways,
Gas
Works, Canals, Markets, and other Public Buildings Without
T hat Spiritualism which appeals to the physical senses only is not of
On Tuesday, Alarch 20, Air. Dietz will lecture on “ Some of
mnoh use unless it induces thought and a desire for more knowledge of Money.
our surroundings and wants as spiritual beings. Then, and not t ill the Problems of Life.” On Friday, Maroh 23, Mr. G. W . Davids will
then, may you expect any very great demand for iitoraturo bearing upon open a discussion on “ Stray Thoughts on Spiritualism." Admission
subjects of tbo greatest interest to mankind—namely, to know ourselves. free. Discussion invited. Membership, Is, per quarter, including
library,— C hables W hite , Hon. Sec,
— R ichard E itton.
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“ THE PROSPECT OF PEACE !”
Translated from the Welsh of Gwilym Hiraethog.
Rouse thee, O rouse thee, my muse ; for the east is aglow with the iris,
Cast off thy gloom, and thy sorrow, and hail the approach o f the
Summer.
Breathe on my lips once again tho sweet life-giving force of Ihy spirit;
Tune thou tho strings of my lyro, they are fraught with the fire of the
angelB.

Moisten thy quivering lips with the generous wine of Libanus,
Drink of the translucent waters that flow from the spirit Siloam ;
Drink thou, and lose all thy grief in the merciful cup of Nepenthe,—
Lose thy remembrance of wars, of tho turbulent hosts and their anger.
Know thou the winter is going, and beautiful Summer is coming—
A t the committee meeting on Tuesday evening the ahovo Summer is coming again, with the sunshine, the flow’rs, and the harvest!
balance-sheet was submitted and unanimously agreed to. Tho Sing, and rejoice thee, my muse : for the keen bitiog blast is abating,—
auditors said that they had thoroughly satisfied themselves as to Radiant Summer is coming, and Peace is her blessed evangel.
Blessings, like dew, will alight on tho thirsty and feverish nations ;
the correctness of the various items included.
It is not necessary to make much comment upon the figures Men of all countries and climes will re-bud like the trees of the forest.
given, but it may be said in regard to l)r. Mouck’s expenses, that a Growing, and adding their fruits to the bountiful store of the harvest!
considerable portion of them were contributed by his own exertions Rouse thee, O rouse thee, my muse; for the Spring of the soul is upon us!
Everton, March 0.
J. R eginald O wen.
in holding seances, &c., and acknowledged in the fund list pub
lislied in these columns.
Dr. Monck came to London wholly
bereft of means, and as he employed his time, assiduously in the
ONE OF WILLIE EGLINTON’S LIGHT SEANCES,
business of his defence, it was absolutely necessary that ho should
D e s c r ib e d b y M iss O h a n d o s L e ig h H u n t .
be supplied with the means o f sustenance. Since the foregoing
I was invited on the 1st of February, to dine with a lady pupil
balance-sheet was made out, other claims have come in ; amongst
of miue, for the simple purpose, 1 believed, of spending an evening
them the respondents’ costs in tho appeal case “ Monck a. H ilton,”
in her very charming socioty and to improve our minds by an
which demands immediate settlement. To do so it is necessary
interchange o f views upon mental and spiritual philosophy ; but
that £15 be contributed in addition to the balance shown in the
to my surprise I learnt that some few friends were also invited,
above statement. W o have already received towards this amount
Mrs. Going, £ 1 , and Mr. G. Malkin, 2s. Gd. ; and we should be and Mr. W illie Eglinton, the materialising medium, liad been
glad to receive prompt contributions suiiicient to make up the engaged for a seance. I was delighted to have such a splendid
deficiency. Contributions may be sent to tho Treasurer, Mr. T. opportunity o f witnessing something o f that o f which I had heard
liveritt, Lilian Villa, Holder's Hill, Hendon, N. W ., or to tho aud read so much.
About 8 o’clock arrangements were made for the medium's con
Secretary, Mr. J. Burns, 15, Southampton Itow, London, W . 0 .
ditions, which were very simple when the results are contrasted
with those of some scientific demonstrations, w hich often demand
NEXT NUMBER OF THE M EDIU M .
an exact and unpleasant temperature of the atmosphere, innumer
We take pleasure in announcing that our next issue will able and expensive instruments, the employment of unhealthy and
contain an oration delivered by Mr. Colville on Sunday disagreeably smelling gasses, &c., and we cannot help smiling when
evening last, entitled “ Spiritual Gifts,” also a continuation of we are contemptuously interrogated by these scientists, as to w hy
the report by Mr. W. P. Adsliead respecting the phenomena “ your spirits” cannot come whenever they are wanted, in broad
witnessed in the presence of Miss Wood at Belpor. The daylight, aud to anybody, without an isolated and developed
number will bo one of extraordinary interest, and that there medium.
may be no disappointment, orders for extra copies should be
W e w ill not stay to inquire why so many scientific demonstrations
forwarded byWednesday’s post.
would bo utter failures, without the strictest attention being paid
to the above-meutionud conditions, but proceed to describe the
evening’s events.
A N N IV E R S A R Y S O I R E E IN F A V O U R OF
The room we purposed sitting in, joined another by an ordinary
M R. W . W A L L A C E .
T o avoid Easter W eek , the com m ittee has decided to h old tho single door, which was open, and n brown shawl tacked over the
anniversary soirie at D oughty H all, I I , Bedford Row, on entrance, behind which a sofa was placed for the medium to rest
Tuesday evening, A pril 1 0 th ; tea on table at 6 o ’clock , to bo upon. A screen was placed before the fire, to prevent the con
follow ed by speeches from w ell-know n Spiritualists and an ditions being interrupted by tho light o f a sudden blaze, and the
entertainm ent o f instrumental and vocal music, readings, &c. gas was lowered sufficiently to satisfy the medium’s control “ Joey,”
The tickets are now ready :—single, 2s. each ; double, to adm it still enabling sitters to distinctly distinguish the forms and faces of
a lady and gentlem an or tw o ladies, 3s. fid. Tho proceeds w ill each other, and still more so as the retina became better accustomed
g o to the benefit o f Mr. W . W a llace, m issionary medium. T o to the diminished light.
“ Joey ” commenced speaking in the direct voice, from behind
augm ent the fund a subscription list has been opened to w h icl
the curtain, and requested the singing of a melody. In a few
the follow in g sums have been contributed :—
minutes a very tall and proportionately broad figure appeared. On
Mr. Bielfeld £ 1 ; Mr. J. 0. Luxm oor 1 0 s .; D r. D ixon 10s.
his head ho wore a turban, his eyes were dark and lustrous, his
Mrs. D ixon 1 0 s.; Mrs. Prestinari, 10s.
heard very black, also his hair. He was loosely robed in white,
M r . W allis ’ s A ddresses on F riday E venings.— A large company and his feet aud hands, w hich could he distinctly seen, were bare.
met at the Spiritual Institution on Friday evening last to liBteu to the Ilis figure was graceful, but so colossal in size, and possessing such
controls of Mr. E. W. Wallis. As is usually the case, much satisfaction an apparent development of the osseous and muscular systems,
was expressed by those who attended. The attendance is free to all that I could scarcely refrain from a sensation of shrinking, for his
who are members of any association, tho contributions to tho leoturor light, and soft, though firm tread, indicated au immensity o f latent
being voluntary by those who attend.
strength, which seemed to me to bo purposely concealed lest terror
T he P resent State op I nquiry.— A well-known Spiritualist thus should be ex cited ; but as I mot his beautiful, calm, penetrating
expresses himself on the present state of the Movement:— “ I don't gaze, I felt re-assured.
think you should attribute tho poor demand for spiritual literature at
The lady to my left appeared strangely and excessively agitated,
present existing entirely to the results of recent persecution. I think and at last addressed him in a foreign tongue interrogatively, and
the general depression of trade is almost a sufficient cause. Inquiry called him bynam e. To all her queries he bowed assent. H e
into Spiritualism, from any point of view, was never so activo. Friends emerged, from and re-entered the medium’s room several times,
and acquaintances are beseiging me for information on all sideB, and and occasionally appeared minus his turban, bur each time more
almost every book I have that is available for ordinary readers is out on perfectly materialised.
I was afterwards told that this lady
loan, while other readers are waiting their turn. I wish I could afford
recognised in tho form a Polish friend, whom she had every reason
to invest more money in spiritualistic litorature, and I think there are
to believe is still in earth-life, and this, coupled w ith the iact that
in a Bimilar position." The remedy is to form book-clubs, aud
by ordering the books for the club, they may be had at wholesale price. she had never seen uny spiritual manifestations of the kind boforo,
.
I f book-cIub3 were prevalent, many persons would get into the habit of caused her deep agitation.
The second form that emerged from the adjoining chamber was
paying a few ponce into them weekly, and thus gradually have an ex
one yclept “ Ernest.” li e also was tall, exceedingly graceful in
cellent library of their own.
Examined and found correct:
JosErn S winburne.
J oseph F reeman.
Dated this 7th day of March.

mediums for the purpose of demonstrating the immortal truths of
Spiritualism to mankind.
But I have something more wonderful than that w hich I have
just told to relate; it is the phenomenon o f transfiguration— “ Joey .”
This form knelt down, bowing his head to the ground, and then
the bowed figure before us rose— hut it was not “ Joey,” so much
smaller than the medium— it was the “ Captain,” so much taller'
than the medium, with his well delineated features and firm tread.
Ho bowed to his wife, onr hostess, and then the spectral host bent
respectfulN to his guests and departed into the chamber o f the
medium, with his face turned towards us all the time. “ A n d he
was transfigured before them,” murmured the lady to w hom “ Saint
Theresa ” came.
W e heard the medium uttering deep sighs, as though in a most
exhausted state, then a heavy step, and the medium, with a spirit on
the right side was brought forward, evidently in a deep unconscious
trance, and the curtain was raised by some invisible agency situated
to his left. He was kept there a few seconds only, the pow er
being well nigh exhausted, and w e heard his heavy fall into the
couch, a deep sigh, and for a little while silence reigned.
Then “ Joey’s ” voice, weaker than previously was heard, bidding
us good-night, and explaining how ho had given the piece o f muslin
to convince one Bitter, and how the first spirit-form had appeared
especially to convince the lady who recognised him, and h ow the
medium had been brought forward to convince all, and he then
bid us each good-night, separately addressing us b y name, and the
voice gradually fading, with— GOD B L E SS Y O U , G od b l e s s
y o u , God bless you.
W e raised the gas ; we looked around. H ad w e been dreaming ?
No, for their lay U r. Eglinton on the couch, apparently in an
ordinary sleep, but close inspection showed that the eyeballs were
turned inwards and upwards, in a manner differing to the mere
sleep o f the fatigued; on the mantelshelf was the remainder of the
cut and partly eaten a p p le; on the floor were strewn the pins
dropped by “ Joey ;” and the arm-chair stood where he had placed
it and not where we left it previous to the seance. N o, we had
not been dream ing; for we all saw alike, and the bit o f muslin not
four days ago was in the hands o f the lady who craved it, and
experiment proved that no ordinary-sized individual could sit upon
the arm-chair in the manner o f “ Joey,” w ithout running a very
decided risk o f “ cutting a summersault” backward, and possibly, like
“ Joey,” to awaken and find himself in the next world, w ith kind
loving faces around, welcom ing the intruder joyfu lly, and dis
regarding his decidedly undignified entrance.
Since then I have had Mr. Eglinton here, at 17, Brunswick Sq.,
and he gave us a most satisfactory seance in my own drawing-room,
which embraced many o f the features of the one I have described,
but still with a number o f varieties, and to those ignorant o f
spiritual manifestations, called sceptics, much more convincing, as
every action bore the stamp o f uudeniable genuineness upon it, so
self-evident that tw o sceptics present were fully convinced. The
account o f this seance I will pen you, if I have time either for the
first or second week’s issue following this, and should you think it
worth printing for the benefit of your readers, m y labour w ill not
be lost.

his movements, and apparently as fully solidified as any human
being present. After his final departure manifestations ceased for
about one minute, when the curtain was softly drawn aside, dis
playing- a figure o f angelic sweetness, arrayed in the purest of
white so gloriously bright, hanging in pale sheeny silvery folds,
looking as if woven from sunbeams, yet so soft in its self-illu
minating power, so modest in its unradiating retirement, that truly
no earthly light can be compared to its spiritual beauty. She
knelt and bow ed her head, as if in deep unuttered prayer. After a
few minutes’ silence, a lady asked her name, and mentioned some
few , to all o f which she shook her head, but to the last interroga
tion, “ Are you Saint Theresa ?” she bowed in the affirmative, and
w e were told that the lady making these inquiries had been
privately promised that “ 'Saint Theresa ” would come and
materialise herself, with w hich promise the medium was not ac
quainted. She did not remain w ith us m aty minutes, for soon her
robes of light began to fade into invisible air, during which process
of dissolution the uplifted curtain fell, and once more we were
saluted by “ Joey’s ” merry voice. Those who were nearer “ Saint
Theresa ” than myself were greatly impressed with the marked
difference in the woollen and linen portions of her robes, as she
appeared arrayed in the form of a saint when on earth, belonging
to a Catholic sisterhood. A s I was sitting directly opposite the
right hand side of the curtain, I enjoyed a full view of this
heavenly vision, but the lady who was seated exactly before the
left side o f the curtain, not only saw “ Saint Theresa,” but another
vision, equal in splendour. She says that while we were gazing
upon “ Saint Theresa,” the left side of the curtain was drawn from
the door panelling, and she saw full into the chamber, and describes
it as being flooded with light, peculiar in its character, for though
most brilliant in its luminosity, it possessed not the slightest
indication o f a power to radiate beyond the limits o f itself, and in
this chamber, standing beside the entranced medium were two
little children, arrayed in similarly beautiful robes to those of the
“ Saint Theresa.”
"We were then favoured by the fully materialised form of the
husband of my lady pupil, who emerged quickly from the curtain,
and advanced within two feet o f his wife, waving his hand, and
bowing to her. The power was not sufficiently strong to enable
him to touch any o f the sitters or speak, and he did not remain
long with us. H e was very tall and dark, and walked with a quick,
military step, as became one who held the position of captain
when in earth-life.
N ext came “ Joey,”— such a contrast to all preceding, for they
were silent, dignified in attitude, and large in stature, while
“ Joey ” was talkative, lively, witty, displayed much agility in his
movements, and was small in stature — much smaller than the
medium both in height and breadth. H e had entwined around
him much drapery, which often vanished before our eyes, compel
ling him to return into the chamber from whence ho came, to his
drapery manufactory for a fresh supply, and he again came forward
with it wound around him, but again it dematerialised, displaying
his neat form, which appeai-ed dressed in tights. This was repeated
many times, hut at last no sooner did it begin to fade than he
pulled it, and it expanded and increased, as though it were made of
some fine elastic, which could be stretched, and permanently kept
to that size, and could be again and again increased; and thus he
spun his robe before us, and the sight was a pretty one, fairylike,
spiritual and graceful in performance, wondrously miraculous, and
deeply impressive. "He seemed to have a little trouble in fixing
his robes. I profanely asked him if he would like a pin, but ho
replied that he had plenty, and walked to the side of the room,
picking up a quantity concealed upon a shelf which neither he nor
the medium had examined previously. He took them in his hand
so quickly that he dropped many, and though the hostess begged
her strange guest not to trouble about the accident, he went down
on his knees and gathered a quantity, nearly all, but not quite, as
we found some scattered about after the seance was over. I teased
him very much to shake hands with me, but this he could not do,
and another lady begged a piece of his robe, and upon his consent
ing I gave him my little knife to cut a piece off with ; but instead
o f doing so, he tuok up an apple, and to our astonishment com 
menced cutting and eating it. “ Have you good teeth, Joey ?” I
exclaimed ; “ Look,” he replied, displaying a set, w hich if his own,
showed he was not dosed with mercury in the spirit-world, and if
false,— well they have excellent mechanical dentists on the other
aide. “ See and listen,” he continued, placing a piece of the apple
in his mouth, which every sitter could hear and see was being
thoroughly masticated. H e then cut off about a square inch of
his robe and handed it to one of the sitters, and I believe it is in
her possession now. To all appearances it is a coarse hut w ellmade piece o f muslin. H e ( “ Joey " ) pulled the arm-chair towards
the curtain, and with his feet in the seat, he sat upon the top of
the back, and by request related’ the history o f his life, his death,
and sudden entrance into the spirit-world. H e was a clown, and
on the night o f his farewell benefit in America, given prior to his
departure for England, he leaped upon the harlequin’s shoulder,
who not being quite prepared, gave way under this sudden weight,
and “ J o e y ” just “ cut a summersault into the next world.” No
physical pain did he experience, be simply raised his eyes, feeling
as though ho had awakened from a sleep, and beheld his mother.
H o told us this w ith much pathos, in a voice o f mingled sorrow
and jo y , and rolated how unnappy M b early years on earth were,
and how joy fu l and glorious is his present existence. Since his
entrance into the spirit-world he has devoted his tim e to a few

SEANCES W ITH ME. LAWEENCE.
To the Editor.— Sir,— I have taken of lato very considerable inforest
in the unfortunate Mr. Lawrence, the medium. About three days before
the close of the last year, I was sitting in conversation with a friend at
the Spiritualistic Association in Great Eussell Street, when Buddenly a
person sitting next to my friend went under control : I was addressed
by name, pronounced not as an Englishman would pronounce it, but
exactly the same as the natives of India were in the habit of pronoun
cing it for many yours of my life. The control then took me over a
good many parts of Calcutta. He described a street in which a number
of men with naked legs and a sort of shirt and belt were leading each a
horse; that they were near a place where they were Belling horses; that
over tbo door was written H U N T E
& C o .; that the owner’s name
was Sbirreff, and that he knew me.
That at the end of the street was
written Durhumlottali, and that near the end was a large tank from
which a number of people were carrying water. Among other places
he took mo to a large building with pillars outside, and a number of pil
lars inside, and green shutters, also to a long building used as a hospital
for Boldiers and sailors. I asked whether it was near the horse place,
ho said “ No ; a good distance therefrom.” He then took me near the
Chandneo Choke Bazaar and other places, and suddenly called out
“ Eanee, panee, jeldee panee lao,” which was immediately given to the
medium, who was very much exhausted. Any person who knows Calcutta
will at once recognise the places: the horse auction-mart owned by Mr.
Shirreff, trading in the name of Hunter & Co., and the long building as
the old Sudder Court onee, now restored to its original purpose—a hos
pital. I have tried to find out trick, and as far as I have gone, I believe
the man has never been near Calcutta, nor even conversed with a soul
about Calcutta. Others saw and heard all, and will, I believe, agree
with me, that during the whole of the seance ho was in an unconscious
state.
Two or three weeks passed away; I having thought little or nothing
ubout tbo matter, when my attention was drawn to the newspaper report
of Lawrence’s appeal to tiie Middlesex Sessions. I was much struck at
the strikingly simple but summary way in which the Assistant J udge,
Mr. P. Edlin, Q.C., treated the affair. There waB one satisfaction,
however, that the poor fellow was not sentenced to hard labour,
whatever may be the result of the appeal now pending before the High
Court.
Shortly after Mr. Lawrence’e release on bail my attention was drawn
to ail announcement in the M edium that Mr. Lawrence would bo happy
to boo hie friends at !No. 70, Mark Lane, at 7 p.m. on the following
Sunday. Thither I repaired, and oppoeite the door, on the otlior side of

the street, were two city policemen to take stock and no doubt to give
Much passed on many subjects connected with life and the state after
copious notes of the report to their inspector. I began to fear I was life. I heard much that was flattering and consolatory. In talking
going into a Cato Street conspiracy or some dark meeting of Castonari of the mercy of the Great Creator the spirit said : “ I had to suffer for
or other secret society. In a small back room, two if not three stories my sins. I was by no means a good man, but after a time my sins were
high, eat fifteen or sixteen respectable people, male and female. The blotted out, and I am now happy.” He made a quotation from the
seance commenced. The medium, Mr. Lawrence, suffering under the Scriptures, which I now forget, but after the quotation he said: “ As
effects of his late imprisonment was with difficulty entranced. At last that great man-god, the greatest man that ever lived, said.” On this I
he was controlled by the supposed spirit of a clergyman, as far as I asked him, was I then, to infer that Jesus was in reality born from God.
could make out, of the Church of England, who had departed from this In reply, rather sharply, he said : “ No—by no means; he was a
world about 200 years ago, at one of the now United States of America. mortal like yourself ; he had no divine origin. He lived to teach men
He was then controlled by a spirit that commenced with a salaam or how to live ; he did not die to atone for anyone’s sins.” Much more
bow to me, and addressed mo “ Turn kaese hyn ?” in English meaning passed, and a most agreeable conversation it was. Trick or no trick,
“ You how are you?” Addressing me he said he was a pleader in the false spirit or true, I should like to have a similar treat often.
The control ceased, and after a few minutes Mr. Lawrence said :
Small Cause Court of Calcutta; that he lived at Howrah (which is the
transriverine suburb of Calcutta), where ho met his death with foul “ There is a great, big man like a sailor, in a pea-jacket, close to us.”
play; he said he knew me, and mentioned things in my career which Almost instantaneously he was controlled again by “ Cummins,” the
There was a wine
convinced mo he did. After he ceased to control, the medium was sailor, who went on talking at a fearful rate.
controlled by the spirit of what professed to be a negro girl, who came glass on the table, which he eyed, and said : “ Can’t you give us a glass
of
rum?”
I
said:
“
It
would
hurt
the
medium.
Vou can have a
after a little to me and told me I had a number of dark men round me,
not so black as she was, nor with hair like hers, but long black hair. glass of wine,” which I gave, and he tossed it off in a style that would
She said there was a brown man with a white dress and long stockings do credit to the thirstiest of dram-drinkers. “ That is not bad,” he
and Bhoes, but no trousers, but he had instead of trousers muslin round said, “ but I should like a glass of rum.” I had great difficulty in
his legB, and that she could sec his dark legs above the stockings ; that persuading Mr. Lawrence to take even one glass, and this he sipped
he wanted much to speak to me about my own affairs. Anyone who has for five minutes. The conversation wa9 exactly that of a sailor, and my
been in India, will recognise in the description the Bengalee Baboo nine or ten years’ experience in that line of life convinced me that it
with his long stockings, dhotee, and chopkan. Now', as after tbo first was ; no land sailor could have carried it on. After he had ceased to
seance, I cannot possibly see the room for trickery, I felt and feel that control, a short time elapsed, when another control came on and ad
I was conversing through the medium with one of my departed dressed me, as near as I can recollect, to the following purport:—
“ When the good ship London went down in the Bay of Biscay I
Bengalee friends.
I, unaccustomed to labour, ha‘d my hands blistered
Having made inquiries about Lawrence I heard nothing but what was was on board.
favourable of him as to character and made up my mind to try and by nearly twenty-four hours’ continuous spell at the pumps, encouraging •
have one or two private seances with him at my own chambers. Ho some, intimidating others. People calling themselves men died with
came to see mo on Saturday, the 24th of February. He had not been out making any exertion to save their lives, and others broke open
long sitting with me when he said there was very good influence about. the spirit-room, and passed into the other world in a state of oblivious
He said he could see a number of spirits about me, describing one as ness from drink, and men forgot they were men, and rushed to the
very like me, but who did not look quite as old as myself, and two or boats, displacing and shoving aside women and children, and I, re
three others, whom I appear to recognise. Suddenly lie was controlled volver in hand, tried to intimidate them, and to make them give way
and I was addressed in loud, rough notes, “ Hallo, old boy! a chip of for the women, but to no purpose. The captain, like a true and bold
the old block ; I gues9 you know Flag Street, and the Sailors’ Homo man as be was, and one or two others, tried to preserve order, but to no
and Chitpoor Road ?” I said “ Of course.” “ Of course you do,” says effect, and boat after boat filled and sank. At last a wave higher than
he. I asked the supposed spirit whether he knew Calcutta well. He any other broke over us, and down she went. O h! the shrieks and
said, “ Not w ell; I was only once there. I died there. Seventeen out cries of the numbers that then perished appal me even now. I passed
of nineteen went.” 'I said “ Did you go off with cholera?” “ No,” away. I could not realise where I was. I longed again to be on earth.
said he, “ we were lost in one of those what-d’-yo-cali-’em ?” I suggested I longed for the applauso with which the multitude greeted me before
typhoon. “ No,” says he, “ wo do not call them that, but cyclones.” I tbo footlights.” I then asked the name of the controlling spirit. In
asked whether his body had been found and had been buried ; ho said, reply be said : “ Gustavus Brooke, the tragedian. I have long got re
“ No ; I floated up and down the Hooghly, with thousands of others conciled to my present state. It is hard to be cut off in one’s prime,
for two or three days when thoso d—d sharks with wings or wlmt-d’-ye- just as I was rising to fame.” I asked many questions, to nearly all of
call-’em ?” (I suggested vultures) “ A h ! vultures ripped the heart out which I got satisfactory answers. I asked whether I could carry any
of me, and tucked in at my flesh, and my bone3 went to the bottom, when message to any of his theatrical friends. He said : “ Not at present;
I thought it time to leave the old ship." I asked him how he came to by-and-by I should like much to send a few messages to some of my
know so much of Calcutta, as he had only been there once. “ Why,” friends.” I asked him whether he had ever controlled a medium be
says he, “ I went on shore on liberty, and I went to Flag Street, and I fore. He said : “ Once, and once only, have I controlled any medium.”
got tight, and I got into a row, and I was locked up, and I was taken I asked who the medium was.
He said : “ This present one, but
before the Beak and got fined.” I asked “ Where is the Sailors’ Home, neither he nor his hearers knew or know who it was. Through this
and where is Chitpoor Road?” “ Why, the Sailors’ Home, you know, medium I w'ent through some of my most favourite parts, and in which
is next door to the police-office close to Chitpoor Road. Didn’t Borne of I was most applauded. Among the hearers on that occasion was a
my old pals, who were living in the Sailors’ Home, come and see me in gentleman connected with the stage, who offered this medium a high
the lock-up, and didn’t I go with a chum of mine up the Chitpoor Road wage if he would go on the stage. I said : ‘ It would be no use ; the
until he went on, so I turned back, and got tight, and got into a row, man knows no parts, and can scarcely read.’ ”
and got locked up ?” I asked “ What was the name of your ship ?” He
After the control had ceased, and Mr. Lawrence had returned to his
said “ The Lady Franklin. Wo came from Australia, with copper and normal state, I asked him whether he had ever been controlled by an
horses. Wo were lost a little below the town.” I asked his name ; he actor. In reply, he said he had been told so, but knew nothing of it.
said, “ Ned Cummins, an out-and-out cockney ; I came from Deptford ; He related to me the circumstance of his being controlled on a par
my old woman lives there now, in Paradise R ow ; Bbo wras a hard-work ticular occasion, when a Mr. S------ , in some way connected with one of
ing woman and went out charing and mangling.”
the theatres, after the control had ceased, offered to get him a good
A great deal more passed which it would be tedious to relate. After engagement if he would train for the stage : that he was much astonished,
this control had ceased, the medium told me that the same spirit who was and said he knew nothing about acting, and could not give up his
so like me had come back, and was quite close to me; he seemed as if engagement as porter to an auctioneer. All that I have written above
he wished to control the medium. 1 asked: “ Is the name Tom ?” In is, as near as possible, almost to the letter the same as what I heard
a minute or so the medium went under control, and I was addressed as from him in trance. Whatever may be his fate after the argument of
a near relative, and had nearly half-an-hour’s talk, principally on family the writ of error now pending, I do not hesitate to say that he is one
matters. I was told much that I knew, and something I did not know, of the best mediums I havo come across, and I trust that those who
but about which I am promised more hereafter. I wa9 convinced in my can afford to have a seance will give him a trial, and assist him. It i9
own mind as to the identity of the spirit, and acquired a knowledge of my intention to have one or two more seances with him, the result of
family matters three generations back, interesting to no one but myself. which I will communicate to you.—I remain, dear Sir, yours obediently,
This ended tliis seance.
A. T. T. P.
On the following Monday (the 26th) I had another seance with Mr.
Lawrence in the same place. He seemed improved in health. He Baid
JUSTICE TO MR. LAWRENCE.
my influence had done him good, but that his powers had been much
Mr. Editor.—I enclose account of second seance held at the residence
shakeu by his trial and imprisonment. He told me about his early life,
and how, after manhood, he had gone to a night-school, and educated of Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Stepney, E. Having gone there for the
himself. Symptoms of control soon showed themselves. I may say he purpose of inquiring for Mr. Lawrence, I was rather surprised to meet
is clairvoyant in the normal state. His eyes are fixed, and, apparently, him, so we resolved ourselves into a seance. I will simply relate what
insensible to light. He said: “ I see a fine old gentleman, in a blue coat, took place : We sat in full light. Medium requested us to secure him.
with large gilt buttons; he has white facings to his coat.” Shortly I sewed his two sleeves together behind (arms in them), tied his arms to
after Mr. Lawrence went under control, and I was addressed in a loud, gether with tape above the elbows, then doubly tied the parallel lines of
strong, and firm tone, as near as I can recollect, in the following words : tape, securing all to the top of the back of the chair ; I then tied both
“ I drew my sword, and fought for my country at a time when it was his legs to the chair, above his ankles, and tied a piece of white tapo
not a monarchy, but a commonwealth. I was a man of family, posi around his neck, securing it to the handle of the cupboard, which was
tion, and wealth. I was hasty, hot, and impetuous, and often did things closed. A board was then placed on his knees, books were placed on
of which I repented, but through all changes I retained my truth and the board, and a screen was drawn across bis face and secured to the
honour intact—unsullied. I bad a sou, a patient, meek, pale-faced boy, wall by two pins,—-half bis body was therefore visible. In this condition
■who never joined in the revelry of the day. I despised him ; he was so presently a small black hand caino out, then a large brown hand turning
Afferent to what 1 wished. I sent him to one of the universities. He over the leaves of the book—all this in full daylight. Once, when the
name back more pale-faced, more thoughtful. I£e had mixed himself hands were turning over the leaves, the temporary screen gave way,
with a strange sect. I caught him preaching in the street. I cursed showing the medium apparently entranced. The screen was again
I had influence at court. I got him confined in the Tower, and fastened, and Mr. Lawrence requested that ho might, be secured more
j*ePfc him there some time. That son became the founder of the city of firmly, as ho wished to give every satisfaction. Mr. Elson got some
flowers, Philadelphia. You now know wbo he was. I was his father, twine and tied the medium’s fingers to the -back ot the chair, one by
Admiral Sir William Penn. I have long been attracted towards you, one, interlacing them in every possible mannor ; it was utterly impos
ana have long sought an opportunity to address you. Your influence sible for him to get his fingers out. The ecreon being once more
has raised that of the instrument through which I am now addressing thrown over his face, books wore placed on his kneeB, and a ring taken
from Mrs. Vandyke’s finger was placed on the books; in less than a
you, and found a common ground on which we can meet.”

minute tbe books were moved. The medium called out to be examined,
I wish, Mr. Editor, I could quote the exact words in which, the other
and Mrs. Vandyke’s ring was found on his little finger—this was done night, in your admirable lecture, you so pointedly showed that the
in full light in a small room, 8 feet by 4. No cabinet, or platform, no grand question for Spiritualists was to understand the nature of tho
money-payment—a meeting of friends. Wo bad to get a knife to cut conditions and make them.
the medium free from hi3 bonds, that took us as much time as the mani
As a Spiritualist of many years’ standing, I beg to say to “ R. H. ”
festations did to take place.—Yours faithfully,
J ames C ain.
that I think the spirits are not only unwilling to act as he describes, but
Witnesses : T. Elson, Commercial Road, E.; C. Pollen, 11, Samuel what is more directly to the purpose, they cannot if they would. I can
Street, E .; S. Vandyke, 2, Cecil Street, Mile End; J. Battle, Jamaica not see how they could get the conditions. “ The greatest evil of our
Street, Stepney. E .; A. Battle and S. Battle, Jamaica Street, Stepney, E .; day is crime.” I have taken the liberty of quoting from “ R. H . ” and
M. A. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Stepney ; and others.
to say that quotation seems to me to be in such marked contrast to the
142, Burdett Road, Bow, March 6th.
admirable persistence and critical ability of his two letters, which I
think are conspicuous, that I could almost think tbe words had escaped
A TRANCE ADDRESS ON VACCINATION AND HEALTH.
him by some accident. If the word “ ignorance ” were used instead of
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The following is a summary of the dis “ crime ” it would not even then be beyond criticism, but would look at
course delivered through the mediumBhip of Mr. S. De Main, High least a little like an axiomatic truth. Teach the criminal to do well and
Grange, on Sunday evening, the 25tli ult. As this subject is of so much he will naturally cease to do ev il; tho reverse process is unscientific.
Tho difficulty of spirits detecting crime will be seen when it is known
importance, and it is absolutely necessary that a strict investigation into
its claims should be made, I hope you will consider this worthy of in that tho atmosphere of tho criminal, like that of the unprincipled,
frivolous, and base, attract the spirits of tho lower or second sphere and
sertion in the columns of the M e d iu m .
The animal from which the lymph is obtained must of necessity be in repels the good and the clairvoyant spirit. You must not believe every
an unhealthy condition, or the matter would never appear upon the spirit, but try them.
Most of your readers will remember a letter through Dr. Slade’s
surface of its body. It is applied to the human system, intermingles
with the blood, and thus, by the assimilation of decomposed matter, is mediumship purporting to be from Mr. Bravo. Now what Spiritualist
sown tbe seeds of innumerable diseases. Hence tbe blood becomes ever for a moment believed that that letter threw any light upon the
poisoned, and the various absorbants related to the intestinal canal ab Balham mystery ? If the letter was genuine, we must ask, Was lie in
sorb tbe poison, tbe vitality of tbe body is lowered, and the nervo-vital earth-life a truthful man ? and who can tell us; if he was not, commit
fluid which passes from the brain fails to perform its requisite functions ting suicide would not make him any better, if it was a case of persona
in consequence of an accumulation of undigested food being lodged in tion it was just such a trick as lying spirits delight in.
I had to do with a criminal case just lately, but the detection (which
the stomach. Eventually nature exerts all her influence to expel the
intruder, and if tbe recipient of this deadly poison be physically strong was as good and as wonderful as “ R. H.” could wish) was only incidental
a portion is thrown out of the body to* the surface. But, however to the comforting and soothing of a friend of mine who had been cheated
strong and healthy the individual may b?, considerable injury is im out of a large sum of money. The criminal never knew how much we
knew about him.
parted to the system by this pernicious practice.
“ R. H. ” must go to some other source for teat truths; they are not
Now, it is well known among the medical faculty that should the
student accidentally cut his finger while engaged in the operation of far to find. Thanking him as the cause of a correspondence which I
H. A.
dissecting a dead body in a certain condition, and should that be brought know has interested many, la m , Sir. yours, &c.,
in contact with the fluid of the dead body, death will seize him as though
he had been shot by a bullet. May we therefore not infer from this
A LADY’S APPEAL ON BEHALF OF SPIRITUALISM.
how injurious must be the application of decomposed matter to the
healthy system.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Will you kindly allow space for a few words on
All disease springs from a want of vitality, but the doctors, instead the propogation of Spiritualism ?
of restoring the vitality of the system and thus assisting nature to ac
There are very few people who, having inquired into tbe subject, will
complish the work, when requested to relieve pain administer drugs deny that there is not “ something in it,” and will even admit that that
which act entirely opposite to the end required. Doubtless the pain something is an “ intelligent force nay, they will even go farther, arid
may be deadened by their subtle influence, but they usually fail to expel own that it cannot possibly all emanate from that kingly terror of all
the disorder. The practice of taking opening medicine is a fruitful ugliap88, deformity and evil-mindedness, “ our ghostly enemy, the
source of disease. Food should not be hurried in digestion, for if it devil.” And yet men and women knowing all this will hold aloof and
remains in the intestinal canal the requisite time the more nutrition is will not speak a word to teach that which they tacitly admit to be a
absorbed from it, but should the bowels be constipated it is necessary light to lighten the world. They will not do so because it would
that magnetic passes should be administered to restore them to a healthy immerse them in wordy wars with their neighbours and with clergymen
tone. Before drugs were introduced man cured himself by herbs, and of every denomination, because they would often be obliged to bear
if, instead of administering poisonous drugs, the doctors would educate bitter scorn and derision from those who are high in worldly position,
the community in the laws of health, much of the intense misery ex because they may lose something,— place, occupation, even bread. Their
want of faith causes the words ol the Prince, the great medium, to have
perienced by the masses of the people would be avoided.
To enjoy perfect health it is necessary to obey the laws of nature. no effect: “ Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and
Keep the various organs of the body in harmonious action ; let the all these things shall be added unto you.”
Come to tho front then, Spiritualiste in heart and name, and scatter
Bkin be kept scrupulously clean, 60 that the system may be enabled to
easily discharge the wasto matter; let your dwellings be well aired and your mis-called prudential motives to the winds. You have no more
lighted; do not dwell where the atmosphere is perpetually damp. In power to fly from the living truth, than Jonah had to get away from
short, temperate living, pure air, pure water, and plenty of sunlight God. Spiritualism is a living, active truth, a gift from tbo Infinite
are essential conditions of health.—Yours fraternally,
spirit. Welcomo it and it will widen and spread until all the world
Hunwick, Willington, Durham.
C. G. O yston.
shall share in the gladness of its warmth and brightness. Then stand
to the truth like men, and array yourselves on the Lord’s side. What
W HY DO NOT THE SPIRITS DETECT CRIME AND EXPOSE is wanted now is not physical courage, to lace the stake, tho scaffold, or
tbe mutilating rack, but that finer courage which will enable a man to
THE CRIMINAL?
To the Editor.—Sir,—I consider the letters which have appeared on bear revilings and taunte, occupy a lowly place in the earth, and if need
this subject evidence of the influence of Spiritualism in inducing be (though not necessarily) to go into prison for a term, wear a common
amongst its disciples a keen intellectualism and consequent high moral dress, and eat plain fare.
Have courage then to brave all this unflinchingly, and the truth will
tone. Such a consensus of a high moral sense without any creed or nny
visible authority or binding agency of any kind, must surely betoken advance with giant steps. Is not God on our side?
Do you doubt? Are you poor and afraid for yourselves ? Then
spirit-power at work amongst us.
The writers seem all to agree that tbe spirits are unwilling to detect remeiubt r Joshua (who was but an armour-bearer) and the spiritual
crime. I have been privileged to enjoy some clear, unconstrained, help he obtained. Remember the poor fishermen who left their little
philosophic, intellectual, high-sphere spirit-communion, and I find that all. Remember Jesus, “ who had not where to lay his head;” and
they, like Jesus of old, evince a kindness and tenderness for imbeciles, remember the young nmnwholefc him and went away sorrowful, for
criminals, idiots, and in fact the wholeclass of cripples and disreputables ho had great possessions.
Then hasten to teach that the kingdom of heaven is at hand. Pro(the undeveloped); they denounce solely the mal-developed, the chief
priests, soribes, and Pharisees, “ the unco’ guid and rigidly righteous.” , claim it everywhere and at all times ; above all teach it to the young.
The question, Why do not spirits detect crime? seems to me to bo That soil is always good to receive the precious seed. It is but lost
cognate to those which query the present constitution of things in general, labour for a sower to cast hi3 grain on to the trodden foot-path, the
as, What and why is pain ? What is grief? Why cannot men fly like sterile rock, or to throw it wuere its growth will bo impeded with
heavy brambleB. Take the young mind and show it heavenly truth, and
the birds ? What and why is sudden calamity ?
tho harvest will yield a hundredfold. There are nono who will display
“ Bid heaven look on and would not take their part?”
so much enthusiasm, none who will so readily enlist themselves on the
Now to this quotation 1 say, Yes, it did, and in this calamity had not side of right, none who will deny themselves with bo much goodwill, if
forgotten to be gracious, but the conditions of deliverance were absent, taught that to do so is noble, than the young. They were children who
and their benignant heaven was fain to wink at the deep damnation of cried “ Hosanna to the Son of David
but the cruel, angry, mob, hire
their taking off of all his poor chickens and their dam at one fell swoop. lings of the prieats, who clamoured “ Away with this man, crucify him.”
However desirable it may seem to some that men should be able to fly,
Then never mind place, or houses, or land, but stand by the truth,
it seems certain that the conditions must first be obtained, i e.} they must and work in it* great name. If the worldly prosperous will not attend
get wings. “ Comedown from the cross and we will believe thee: he to your voices, then go into the highways, find the halt, the blind, the
saved others; himeelfhe cannot save.” The wonder-working Nazarene helpless, and compel them by words and deeds of loving-kindnesB to
could command tw lv»> legion* of angel*, and for others he was mighty receive the knowledge of God.
to save, but for himself he h-.d emp’ ied himself of the conditions. To
Tho cry of the miserable, the sinful, the destitute, has reached the
this end, this hitter ond. an 1 the 1»st dree* o'* this cup, came he into the highest temple, and tbn voices of ministering angels are at our doors,
world. Who would wish that that dread tragedy bad been reversed— tryiug to make tneir sweet voices strike on our dull ears, “ Open to us,
that well-spring of pity, love, and awe had been dried up tor countless for wo would help you.”—Yours faithfully,
H. S imms.
» ou )b.

’Mid weakness and defeat
He won the meed and crown,
Trod all bin toes beneath his feet
lly being trodden down.

Why docs not tho father who died some years ago come and revisit
hie loving wife and children ? He cannot; thero is a gulf which must
first bo bridged..

M r. J ames C oates, the mesmerist, lectures at the Town Hall, Sowerby Bridge, Yorkshire, from the 15th to the 20th inst., by special arrange
ment; and at the Co-operative Assembly Rooms, Bacup, Lancashire,
from the 23rd to the 29t.h inst. Progressive literature may be obtained
at the close of each entertainment.

ME. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
MISS LONGBOTTOM ’S V ISIT TO T Y N E S ID E .
L iverpool.—Sunday, March IS. Mcyorbeer Hall, Hardman Street.
Morning at 11. Subject: “ Spiritualism: its use and abuse.” Even
The following arrangements have been made for Miss Longbottom’s
ing at 6.30. Subject: “ Spirit-Life : its prospects.” Eegular monthly visit to Tyneside. As her guides are about to give her a period of re3t,
engagement.
we would advise all Spiritualists in the district to embrace this last
M a n c h e s t e r .— Sunday, March 25. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, opportunity of hearing her.
All SaintB. Afternoon at 3 ; evening at 6.30.
MISS LONGBOTTOM (OF HALIFAX)
N f.wcastle - on-T yne.—Sunday and Monday, A p ril 1 and 2.
Will deliver tho following
K eighley -.— Sunday, April S.
TRANCE- ORATI ONS
B irmingham.—Sunday and Monday, April 22 and 23.
In this district:—Two at the
L ondon.—Sunday, April 29.
CO-OPEEATIVE HALL, CHESTER-LE-STREET,
Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse’s services for Sundays or
week nights are requested to write him, for terms and dates, at Warwick On Sunday, March IS, 1S77, at 2 and 5 p.m. Subjects—Afternoon,
Cottage, 518, Old Ford Eoad, Bow, London, E.
“ The Law of K indnessevening, “ Come unto Me, &c.”—Matt,
xi. 28. Mr. James Wilson in the chair. Free admission by ticket
Special N otice.
at tho door. Collection to defray expenses. A tea will bo provided
Mr. Morse is arranging a special subscription seanco to be held at the
for visitors.
Spiritual Institution on ’Thursday evening, April 12. Tickets Is. eaob,
which must be obtained beforehand.
Three at the Lecture Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate Street,
NEWCASTLE,
On Wednesday, March 21, at 8 p.m. Subject— “ Who is Satan, and
ME. BUENS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Sunday, April 22.—Eleusis Club, 180. King’s Road, Chelsea, at 8.
where is Holl ?” On Sunday, March 25, at 3 and 7 p.m. Subjects—
Afternoon, “ I am the Door, &c.”—John 9 ; evening, “ Ancient
Thursday, May 31.-—Dalston Association, 74, Navarino Eoad, at 8.
and Modern Spiritualism.” Admission free. Collection to defray
expenses.
LANCASHIEE DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
Two at the Co-operative Store,
B ury.—Sunday, March 18. Two meetings will bo held under the
auspices of tho Lancashire District Committee, addressed by Mr.
WEST PELTON,
Quarmby, of Oldham. Afternoon, 2.30; evening at 6. Collections On Good Friday, March 30, at 2 and 5 p.m. The choice of subjeots
after service to defray exponses.
will be left to the guides of the medium. The arrangements for
E rodes , near Middleton.—Sunday, March 25, Two addresses will bo
these Meetings are precisely the same as those at Chester-le-Street.
delivered by Mr. H. Quarmby, of Oldham, in tho Co-operative Hall,
Ehodes. Afternoon, 2.30; evening at 6. Collection after each
31. I IB IE ZR, T
:
service.
B olton.—Sunday, April 1. Two addresses will be delivered by Mr.
AN ORATION BY DR. MONCK.
Johnson, of Hyde, President of the Lancashire District Committee,
With his Portrait and Fac-Simile of Direct Spirit-Writing done on
at the Eeform Eoora, Duke Street. Afternoon, 2 30 ; evening, 6.30.
a Slate while a Board waB'Nailed over its Surfaco.
Same Street, Rochdale.
C harles P arsons, Gen. Sec.

Price Id.

ME. COLYILLE AT BRIGHTON.
On Sundays, March IS and 25, at 7 p.ra., Mr. W. J. Colville will give
trance-addrosses at 18, Atlingworth Street, Brighton. Admission Is., to
defray expenses of room, &o.
SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
A llwood, C.W., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, Ac. Normal.
B ancroft, G eorge, Oxford Street, Wernetb, Oldham. Trance.
B land, J, L., 2, Carolino Street, Hull. Healing medium.
B urns, J., 15, Southampton Eow, London, W.C. Normal.
C o l v il l e , W. J., 14, Sillwood Road, Brighton. Inspirational.
C r is i *, W., Greatham, West Hartlepool. Normal.
D unn, J., New Sbildon. Trance.
HARrun, R ., Soho H ill, Birm ingham .

Norm al.

M aiionv, J. W., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglosea Street, Lozolls, Birming

ham. Normal.
M orse, J. •J., Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E. Trance,
N orman, J ohn, J., 6, St. Sidwell's, Exeter. Normal.
Q.uarmby, S amuel, 31, Plane Street, Oldham. Trance.
W allis, E. W ., 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, E. Trance.
W ilson, A. D., Agnew Street, North View, Skipton Road, Keighley
Inspirational.
W ood, E dward, Greaves Street, Oldham. Trance and Healing.
Other names that may be sent in will be added to this list.

A lady is desirous of joining a circle in the neighbourhood of Blooms
bury.—Apply Q. W., care of Mr. Burns, Spiritual Institution, 15,
Southampton Row.
A rrangements are being made for Mr. J. Cowling and Mr. ,T. Burns
to meet In discussion on the subject of “ Spiritualism and the Bible,” on
Good Friday and Saturday, March 30 and 31, at the Co-operative Hall,
Chester-le-Street. The arrangement unavoidably clashes with MiBS
Longbottom’s visit to West Pelton.
C rook:.—On Good Friday there will be a gathering of the Spiritual
ists of Crook and district. The first meeting will commence at two
o’olock p.m., when various subjects will he brought forward for dismis
sion. Tea on tho tables at half-past four. After tea the evening will
be devoted to readings, recitations, normal and tranoo speaking. We
cordially invite all friends to attend as we believe that the results will
be great. We hope each one will do his part in upholding the bannor
of truth.— J. H etiierington.
L iverpool.—63, Newlands Street, Everton.— On Sunday last, at three
o'clock, Mr. Shepherd read and commented on an article in the National
Reformer in an interesting and attractive manner. The time was, he
said, whon his views would have tallied with the sentiments of the
writer, but he now differed from him on this subject in toto. llis know
ledge of Spiritualism had put him above and beyond such ideas. He
knew, of a certainty, there was a future life ; that his friends really lived,
though called dead ; and ho, moreover, believed the universe was guided
and governed by an All-Wise Omnipotent Power. This was obvious,
and conclusively demonstrated by tho phenomena of nature. He, how
ever, attributed to Mr. Bradiaugh honesty of purpose, and said the
secularists had and were still performing a grand work by their endeavoura to promote free thought, and lie trusted a day wns not far distant
"hen every barrier would be removed from the chariot-wheels of truth,
at>d when liberty, which was the birthright of all mankind, should be as
universal as tbe'light of heaven. Tbelecturo being concluded, the chair
man, Mr. John Lamont, invited the tuidieneo to give expression to their
opinions, either for or against, as tho ease might he, which invitation was
immediately tnjten advantage of, and an animated and interesting disouss,on enf lT ri- in which Messrs. Chapman, Churleton, Davies, Norris,
Garland, Miss Dixon and others took part. Mr. Norris was announced
to address the meeting on Sunday next; subjeot— “ The Difficulties of
Spiritualism.” Developing circles are held on Tuesdays and Saturdays.

DR. MONCK IN DERBYSHIRE.
A Truthful Narrative o f Most Astounding Spiritual Phenomena,
W
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B y W . P. AD S H EAD, H e l p e r .
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Price 2d.
Just Published, Third Edition, price 2s. 6d.

A BEAUTIFUL ARTISTIC DESIGN,
B y II. B IE L F E L I), E s q .,

On which are Printed
TH E TEN S P IR IT U A L COM M ANDM ENTS, T H E TEN
R U L E S OF R IG H T , A N D T H E CR E E D OF T H E SPIR ITS,
A S G IV E N D Y T H E S P IR I T S T H R O U G H

EMMA HARDINGE

BRITTEN.

M r . B ie l f e l d has, in a very beautiful manner, em bodied into his design the
m ost appropriate sym bols o f spirit-com m union. At the top ot the picture,
amidst the radiant effulgence o f spirit-life, stands a powerful winged spirit o f tho
highest order, his face beaming with intelligence and goodness, seemingly direct
ing two spirits o f a lower grade, w h o hold a large scroll, on which are inscribed
the three articles named above. At the bottom o f the picture is an earthly land
scape o f mountain, lake, and plain. The church, the sym bol o f the religious
sentiment, and buildings indicative o f Hom e and Industry are visible. On the
right hand corner is a m other directing the attention o f her little bo3r to the scroll
above, and on tiie left side is a father with his daughter in the same attitude. A ll
round th o 'margin, ornamental work is introduced in the vignette style. On the
top o f th e scroll, just under the spirits, is a beautiful ami truthful miniature por
trait o f Mrs. E m m a H ardingo Britten, with rays o f light streaming down upon
her bend.

This exquisite work has been reproduced by lithography in several tints, and
is worthy of a place on the walls of every Spiritualist, be he peer or peasant. The
price is such as to place it within the reach of all. It may also be had in an
elegant mount, or framed in various styles; alsoooloured by “hand in imitation of
_____________________ _
the original painting.

Published by J. BURNS, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
In the Press, price 2s. Qd.
H E A L I N G B Y L A Y I N G ON O F H A N D S .
A M anual of M agnetic T reatment.
B Y DR. MACK.
At the urgent request of friends and patients Dr. Mack has consented
to prepare for immediate publication a volume describing the method of
treatment in which he is so successful. In an introductory chapter it
will bo stated how Dr. Mack first discovered the healing power, and it
will be also shown that, like other powers ot mediumship, it is hereditary
in his Family.
A history of the Author’s experience as a healer will be given, with
illustrative cases, and full instructions as to tho manipulations to be used
in the treatment of various diseases. Thus tho most practical part of
the book will bo exhaustively handled, and will bo of great value to all
who desire to practise as magnetic healers.
A chapter on Magnetism in tho spirit-circle, and the development of
mediums, will impart important information on a matter which will be
almost of equal interest with the department on healingMuch information on the general subject of Msguotis n will bo given,
with instructions for the magnetising of water, paper, ana other objeots,
with the view of healing at a distance, or imparting influences to medium,

ful records of what I have seen, and from time to time have
published Essays and Reviews on the published opinions of
others. I have alsoprinted a number of chapters of Personal
Research in the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism,
and have selected, from a mass that have been automatically
written out, certain Spirit-teachings.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
I propose to collect and complete these works.
T u e s d a y . M a r . 20, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. See advt.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at. 8.
First, I wish to print a volume of E s sa y s and R e v i e w s .
W e d n e s d a y , M a r . 21, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
It will contain, in addition to a number of Reviews of works
T h u r s d a y , M ar . 22, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-membei's, apply to the honorary of standard American authors — Olcctt, Sargent, Tuttle,
secretary, at the rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Crowell, and others—and along Essay on the Transcorporeal
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Action of Spirit, which have already appeared, much original
F r i d a y , M ab . 23, Mrs. Olive’3 Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. Bee advt.
matter not yet published. A- special feature of the book will
be the introduction to general readers of the best books on
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Modern Spiritualism.
S u n d a y , Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hoclcer attends; admission 6d. M o n d ay , Seance at
The volume will be published at ios. if sufficient names
8 ; for Members onl}\ T u e s d a y , Lectures and Debates at 8. W e d n e s d a y ,
Seance (for Members 011I3*). F r id a y , Public Discussion Class. S a t u r  are enrolledas subscribersto showthat suchabook is wanted,
d a y , Seance at 8 ; admission Gd., to pay rent and gas. Local and other
I decline pecuniary risk.
mediums invited. Rules and general information, address—Mr. C. White, and will pay expenses.
Hon. Sec. Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.
I propose- hereafter (but not now) to issue two other
works—one “ S p i r i t T e a c h i n g s , ” dealing with the religious
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD,
a
spect of the question; the other, “ R e s e a r c h e s i n t h e
MILE END.
Sunday—Healing Class at 11 to 12 a.m. Evening,at7. Trance Addresses. Mon P h e n o m e n a a n d P h il o s o p h y o f S p i r i t u a l i s m , ” dealing
day—Evening, at 8. Developing Circle, 5s. 6d. per quarter. W ednesday
with the whole subject in its experimental phases, and with
—Evening, Open Circle, 2s. 6d. per quarter. E. W. Wallis, Manager.
the theory and philosophy of it. These will come in due time
if they find a place.
SEANCE3 IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Forthe present I putforwardonly “ E ssay’ s a n d R e v i e w s . ”
Sunday, Mar. 18, K eighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.
The following friends have kindly formed themselves into
Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only
a committee with a view of carrying out business arrange
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 0 p.m.
m
ents. Those to whose names * is prefixed will receive
Brighton, 18, Atlingworth Street, Marine Parade, at 7.
names of Subscribers, and Mr. Percival, the Treasurer, will
Hall o f Science, 3, C/mrch Street, doors closed 0.30 p.m.
Bury, N o. 2 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
receive subscriptions as they become due.
Cardiff, Frederick Street. Development at 11.30 ; discourse at 6.30.
Details of publication will be given when it becomes clear
D a r l in g t o n , Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the
that the bookwill meet ademand. Unless asufficient number
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p tm.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
of copies—about joo-—be subscribed for I shall consider that
Halifax, Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30
it is not wise to print.
and 0.
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
I respectfully beg that no business-letters may be sent to
L iv e r p o o l , Public Meetings at Mej*erbeer Hall, at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
me, as my time is already overtaxed.
L o u g h b o r o u g h , Mr. Gutteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30,
“ M.A. (OXON.)”
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
BEAN CEB AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
S u n d a y , Mab . 19.—Mr. Burns at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T u e s d a y , M a b . 20, Mr. Wallace’s Anniversary Committee, at 8.
F r id a y , Mar . 23, Mr. Wallis’s Discourses and Answers to Questions, at 8 o'clock.

Middlesbro’, 33, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Newcastle-ox-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham, Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street, at 6.
Old 8hildon% Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 ; Public
Meeting at 6.15.
O s s e t t C om m on , W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane's, at 2 and Gp.m.
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G» N. R. Station).
L3'ceuro, 10 a.in. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Bo w e r b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive L3’eeum, Children’s L3*ceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
T uesday,^Mar.^20, Ca r d if f , Frederick Street, at 7.30, Developing. Wednesday.
K eighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m. Local Trance-mediums.
Stockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
Newcastle- ox-Tyne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
6 h il d o n , 155, Rowlinson’s Buildings, at 7.
W ednesday, Mar. 21, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development.
L eeds, 2, Skinner Street, near the Wellington Baths.
M id d l e s b r o ’, 33, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
Shildon, at Mr. Anderson’s, Adelaide Colliery, at 7.
Thursday, Mar. 22, Newcastle-ox-T yne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
Newgate Street, Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New Sheldon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
S h e f f i e l d , 8, Holland Road, Highfields. Developing Circle. Spiri
tualists only.
Friday, Mar. 28, Cardiff, Frederick Street. Discourses at 7.80.
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P h e n o m e n a , P h il o s o p h y ,
P r e s e n t P o s it io n .
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and

"M.A. (OXON.)”
I have been frequently asked to publish a book on Spiri
tualism. The facilities which I have enjoyed for personal
investigation, my acquaintance with the literature of the
subject and with prominent workers in it, and the attention
that I have paid to the investigation of its various phases,
have seemed to many to fit me for such a duty.
It is easier asked than done. A book on Spiritualism, if
it did but sketch the subject, should be very voluminous;
and, when written, it would be found to omit more than it
discussed or recorded. I cannot write such a book; nor do
I think it desirable that any such attempt should be made
in the present state of our knowledge.
But I do think it very important that any person who has
special facilities for observation should use them, and record
their results as best he can. In this belief, I have kept care
By

Names o f Committee.

*Mrs. M a k d o u g a l l G r e g o r y ’ , 2 1 , Green Street, Grosvenor 1
Square, W.
Mrs. F i t z G e r a l d , 1 9 , Cambridge Street, Hyde Park, W.
*Mrs. T e b b , 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, N.W.
* S . T. S p e e r , Esq., 1 3 , Alexandra Road, N.W.
*C. C. M a s s e y , Esq., 9 6 , Portland Place, W.
T. S h o r t e r Esq., 2 3 , Prince of Wales’s Road, N.W.
*B. C o l e m a n Esq., 1 , Bernard Villas, Central Hill, Uppei
Norwood.
F. W. P e r c i v a l , Esq., rj, Conduit Street, Bond Street, W.
Treasurer, to whom all Names are to be sent in,
together with all Subscriptions when payable.

F O R M O F S U B S C R IP T IO N .
I request that my N am e may be entered
011 the L is t o f Subscribers f o r ______________
copies o f “ E s s a y s a n d R e v i e w s , ” by
“ M .A . ( Oxon.) / ” an d I tm dertake to
rem it l o s .f o r each copy to
F. P e r c i v a l , Esq.,

Conduit Street, B o n d Street,
W .,
ivhen I receive notice so to do.
N a m e ___________________________ _______
15,

A d d re s s _______________________
D a te _______ ________________________ ___________
N o t e .— It is requested that you return this
fo r771, either directly or indirectly, to M r.
PERCIVAL, at your earliest convenience.
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
AN EXPLANATION OF THE TRICKS OF CONJURERS
WHO

PRETEND

T O E X P O S E S P IR IT U A L IS M .

How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the Stocks—
The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted Ropes, and
perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance
How to perform the
Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on Papers by the
Audience.
The Phenomena attending Spirit-Mediums are clearly defined, and
shown to bo quite diatinct from the Tricks of Conjurers, Price 2 d .;
post free, 2 jtd.
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C ontents

NATURE,

A M onthly R ecord op Z oistic S cience and P opular A nthropology

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Paws of Health, and Sociology.
AN

EDUCATIONAL

AND

FAM ILY

MAGAZINE.

In Ten Vols., Cloth, 7s. Gil. each. Monthly,pi'ice 6d.; Post-free, 7d.
Annual Subscription, 7s.
This sterling Monthly, established ten jrears ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. It
is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
“ Human Nature ” embraces, as its title implies, all that is known or can be
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise.
It does not matter what the neiy truth majr be called—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Muterialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
“ Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the
science o f ‘Man. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the suflrages of
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies,
“ Human Nature ” knows no distinction o f position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
original genius, the poet or the logican, the rationalist or intuitionalist, are all
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, oi
which will throw light on the facts o f existence.
“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers
whether as readers or contributors.

C ontents

“ H uman N ature ” for J anuary.
Price Gd.
The Commencement of a New Decade.
Notes on the Present Crisis. Part II. By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”
Dr. Nittinger on Vaccination.
Transcendentalism. An unpublished Lecture by Theodora Parker.
Phrenological Delineation of Mr. J. Simmons.
Record of a Year’s Progress.
Reviews:—The Spiritual Body.
Essay on Critics and Criticism,
The History of the Pianoforte.
of

Poetry—Autumn.
Swedenborg.
Vaccination and Small-Pox.
CIING

AND

SPEAK

“ H uman N ature ” for F ebruary.
Price Gd.
Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism. By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”—■
“ Ghost Land ”—Evocation of Spirits—Grades of Spirit— Obses
sion—Apparitions.
Transcendentalism; an Unpublished Lecture by Theodore Parker
The New Humanity.
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination and Mutual Protection Society for
Great Britain and Ireland—Reports read at Fourth Annual
Meeting.
An Unpublished Poem by Robert Burns— Ode on the American
War.
of

C ontents

of

“ H

uman

N atu re ”

for

M arch.

Price Gd,
The Psychology of the Aryas. By Peary Chand Mittra.
Spiritual Experiences in the Eighteenth Century, with a Note by
“ M.A. (Oxon.)”
The Germ Theory of Disease—The Germ Theory and Mediumship—
Mrs. Tappan-Riohmond on Scarlet Fever and Diptheria.
What is Spiritualism ? By L, E. Harcus.
Metallotherapy, or the Metal Cure.
Subscription Spirit-Phctograph Seances.
Insanity Cured.—A Clairvoyant Description of the Human Brain.
Mind Reading, or Psychcfmetry.
Craniology and Responsibility.
Review : “ Other World Order.” By William White.
Poetry: M’Aim^e.
London: James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
P O P U L A R INFO RM ATIO N ON SP IR ITU A LISM .
O r ig in a l R esear ch es in P sych ology . B y T. P . B a r k a s , F.G.S. 3 d .
R u le s fo r t h e S p ir it -C ir c l e . B y E mma H a r d in g e . I d .
T h e S p ir it -C ir c l e an d L aw s of M e d iu m sh ip . By E mma H a r d in g e . I d .
T h e PniLOSOPnY of D e a t h . By A. J. D a v is . 2 d .
M edium s am d M e d iu m sh ip . B y T. H a z a r d . 2d.
WnAT S pir itu a lism h a s ta u g h t . By W il l ia m H o w itt . Id.
C oncerning t h e S p ir it - W o r l d . By J. J. M o r se . I d .
S p ir itu a lism a n A id an d M eth od of H uman P r o g r e ss . J. J. M orse . Id.

London: J.

B urns , 1 5,

Southampton Row.
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P. R . H A R R IS O N , B.A., Principal.
W E L L .—

"V Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt, N/

MR. C. E. W IL L IA M S , 61, Lamb’s Con

duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturdaj- evenings from
Cures, and enables her Patients to Eradicate, Cancer,
Consumption, Dipsomania, &c., &c., &c. Nervous and 8 o’clock for Reception o f Friends. Address as above.
“ Sir,—The other night, when my voico would Infantile Diseases speedilj’ removed. One Guinea per
MRS. O L IV E ’S
otherwise have failed, I was able to accomplish my consultation, or for Visit, One Guinea (within three O E A N C E S A T
duty to the very Inst in •Othello,’ which I owe entirely miles); postal treatment. Two Guineas per month. O Monday.—Free Seance for Healing at 11 a.m., by
to your VOICE LOZENGES.”—f.,l76th Testimonial, Mesmerism, Healing, Magnetism, &c„ taught—]>er- Mrs. Olive and other mediums.
including Christine Nilsson, Sir Michael Costa, Jenny Bonully, Three Guineas; by post, One Guinea. Free
Tuesday.—Trance Seance at 7 p.m.
Admission
Lind, Louisa Pyn'C 11err Theodore Wachtel, Cardinal consultations, for the poor, between 10 and 11 a.m., 2s. Gd.
Manning, Mr. Hawkins, Q.C., Bishenden, and other Tuesdays and Fridays.
“ Wednesday.—Free Developing Circle at 7 p.m.
Celebrities.
Thursday.—Healing Seance at II a.m. (Mrs. Olive
Bend for “ Treatise on Organic Magnetism ” (postBoxes, 6d.( Is., and 2s. 6d .; Post-froe, 7d., Is. 2d., free,
2^-d.) containing full description of the Uses and and Mr. Herne). Fee 2s. 6d.
and 2s. 9d. in Stamps, by Miles D oughty, Chemist, Powers of “ O.M.,” and “ Synoj’sis of Instructions.”
Friday.—Trance-Beance at 3 p.m. (Mrs. Olive),
28, Stamford Street, London, S.E., and Chemists.
Admission 2s. 6d. Trance (Mr. Herne) at 8 p.m.
“ An interesting and able pamphlet. . . . Only
Mrs. Oliv e reserves the right to refuse admission
costs two-pence, and is exhaustive of the subject.”—
HEALING- BY MAGNETISM
to any persons except those introduced by her friends.
Kensington News, April 16, 1876.
For the Million, and Gratis.
Private Consultations, One Guinea. Residence,—15,
ALL
SU FFERE RS, from whatever
Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road, N.W., close to
Chalk Farm Station.
IX . cause, should apply at once, stating age, sex,
N.B.—Investigators are referred to p. 717 o f the
nature o f Disease, o f how long standing, with
M e d iu m , Nov. 10, 1876, for a case of *•Successful
Stamped, Addressed Envelope for veplj*. Address,—
Spirit-Treatment.”
A. H. G-., 38, High Duncombe Street, Middlesbro’, MAGNETIC
HEALER.
Yorkshire.
TIVR. J. J. M O R S E, I nspirational
139, Fleet, St., London, E.C.
ILL Trance Speaker, is prepared to receive calls,
A F F I L E of “ L A D IE S ’ D E B A T IN G
R,
M
A
C
K
begs
to
notify
that
upon
reto
lecture in London or the Provinces. All letters to be
CLUB,” 102, Bath Street, Glasgow.—For terms
ceiving a description of the symptoms of any addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford
for Lectures on all Social Reforms, Temperance,
patient,
he
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return
Magnetised
Paper,
with
full
Road,
Bow, London, E.
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Vocal, apply to Mrs.’ M. G . P a r k e r , 102, Bath Street, instructions.—fee. Five Shillings. Renewal of Paper,
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and
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sheet.
For
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TI/TR.
W IL L IE EGLINTON, St. James's
Glasgow.
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Office
hours
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9
till
1,
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from
2
till
5.
Free
treat
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ment on Tuesdays and Fridaj's.
A SE AN C E FOR- IN V E ST IG A TO R S,
To Mediums and Sensitive Persons.
N.B.—Personal Treatment at office, as per agree
/\ at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street,
Q IL K SH IR TIN G , manufactured exment.
Queen
Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.
O pressly for the above-named persons, may be had
of Mr. J oseph Bamford, Silk Manufacturer, Pool
T H E B R IT IS H ASSO CIA TIO N A T
Street Mill, Macclesfield.
JL GLASGOW.
See Reporta o f Discussion on
“ Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritualism,”
W H E R E A R E T H E D E A D 1? Magnetic Healer and Medical
Sept. 12, in which are mentioned various experience*
in P lanchette w r it in g .
OK, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Galvanist,
B y F ee d s . A. B inney .— Puice 3s.
“ st u r m b e r g ”
Attends upon Patients at their own residence or at
T h ePLANCHETTE
London : J. Bukns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. his Rooms,—35, Alfred Street, Bedford Square, W.C.
writes
answers to your thoughts.
Whether by “ Spirit Agency”
Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3s. cloth.
e a l i n g m e d i u m .— m r . e d w i n
or not, everyone should judge
CLAFTON, Stors Mill, Ossett, near Wakefield,
L IF E BEYOND T H E G R A V E :
for himself. O f most fancy
begs to notify that upon receiving a Description of
A SFIRIT.COMMUSJCATIOX THROUGH A
dealers, or o f J. Sto rm on t ,
the Symptoms o f any Patient, he will return Magne
WHITING.MEDIUM.
59,
Constitution
Hill,
Birmingham. Full size, for
tised Water, with full instructions. Consultations by four hands. 8s., 5s. Gd., or
E. W . Allyn , 11. Ave Maria Lane, London, E .C .;
-is. 4 d .; second size, 2 b . 9d.
Sold also by J. B urns, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. letter, free.
third size, Is. 9d., post-free.
l o MILES DOUGHTY'S YOICE LOZENGES
Render the Voice Melodious, Strong, and Clear.

17,

B r u n s w ic k

Square.

W.C.

S ig n o r Sa l v in i t o M il e s D o u g h t y .

DR. JAMES MACK,

D

MR. DE CAUX,
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n A S E S

to bind VO LU M ES of the
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are useful for preserving the numbers till the cud
of the year.
„
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

PHONOGRAPHY

OR

PH O NETIC

L SHORTHAND.—Evening Instruction given in
ho abovuArtby J. J. Clephax (certificated teacher),
3. Silver Street, Stoekton-on-Tees. Terms, «c., on
Pplication.

“ We feed our bodies on the same food as you do
m e s m e r is m a n d G AL
VANISM.— PROFESSOR ADOLPHE D IDLER your brain.” —Spirit-Answer in T. P . Barkas's “ R e
searches.”
_
(30 Years Established) attends Patients, and may be
A Boon to Mediums, and a powerful aid in the
Consulted daily at his residence from 2 till 5.—
Development
of Mediumship.
10. Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensington.
“ NERVE AND BRAIN FOOD.”
e d ic a l

M

A ST R O L O G Y .

— PRO FESSO R

W IL -

jLJL

SON may be Consulted oil the Events of Life, at
103, Caledonian Iioad, King’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. Od.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

q p m r r i s M a n d C h r i s t i a n i t y .—
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
h i . a LECCTRE on this Subject—being one of a
R . H O W A R D G R E Y , Annet’s OresSenes on Religious Questions o f !the Day—will be
cent, 290, Essex Road, Islington, has had ex
delivered by the Rov. P rofkssoR T afel next.Sunday
evening, March is, at 7 o'clock, in the New Jerusalem tended experience in Hospital and Private Practice.
Clmrch (adjoining the Atlientoum), Camden Bead, Indestructible Teeth ou Vulcanite, 2s. Od.; on Coralite,
6s, ; Sets from £3 3s. com plete.
Holloway.

M

B I R L E Y ’S S Y R U P OF PH O SPH O RU S.
N Imperial Pint is sufficient for an Adult

A

for nearly three month,, and cannot fill to produco important and satisfactory results, “ rice 10s.
Agent, Mr. W.u. Carphntku, 25, Xadywtll Park,
Lewisham, 8
. E
. _______________ —

EOTINE and DESMOND, P owbbful
P hysical M ediums * ar0 °P°1} to
Public or
Private Sean res. Tonus moderate. Address,-—38,
K ing’s Square-. Goswell Kd. Eminent Scientific Men
ca n have a Froe Seance.
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PURE

SOLIDIFIED

CACAO

Theobroma Cacao by a peculiar process by which all
THE NATURAL PROPERTIES OP THE FRUIT

Is a preparation of the fruit of the

are retained in an unimpaired state, without the addition o f any foreign substance.

THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the Solidified Cacao, andas no starch, arrowroot, sugar,
fat, or other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agreeable to and digestible by delicate constitutions
to which the various articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy, obnoxious, and indigestible.

The Manufacturer DEFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERATION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of abstraction or addition is the beautiful product of Nature, named by Linnreus Theobroma (food
fit for Gods), tampered with. It is the only article of the kind which can boast of the same qualities.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the tropical bean, the article is presented to the
consumer in a condition of absolute perfection.
Tho flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one pound of
SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it

THE

C H E A P E S T (as well as the best) A R T I C L E
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THE

MARKET.

Besides being an excellent corrective of the stomach and an aid to digestion,

SOLIDIFIED

CACAO

IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by nature in its growth, and chemically supplying all that goes to make
up a perfect organism. This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.

SOLIDIFIED CACAO is not a stimulant—does not excite tho nerves or heat the blood. It does not occasion or
intensify chronic ailments. It is a bona fid e food of tho highest class, and is therefore peculiarly adapted to the

USIE OIE-1 UVLEIDIUIVLS -AJtTjD SIEUNTSITI'VIES,
and is the best refreshment after a seance or public-speaking. Invaluable to invalids requiring a highly-concentrated diet.
The SOLIDIFIED CACAO is adapted for universal use in cases where tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and
^ther costly beverages arc so frequent which often become the bases of tyrannous habits and the cause of much suffering.
By the use of SOLIDIFIED CACAO money may he saved, strength maintained, health restored, bad habits
prevented, appetital pleasure enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of life carried out with more effect.
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Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Paekets o f 1 lb. each. Full Instructions for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a
quantity at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration.
W hen properly kept, it may be preserved for years without deterioration.

Agent: J, BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.
Now ready. Price 5s.; to Depositors, six copies, 21s.

The Arcana of Spiritualism : a Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy. By

H

udson

T uttle.

450 pp.,

handsome cloth. This moBt comprehensive work has been thoroughly revised by the author. It is one of the most intellectual examples of
spiritual literature, and presents a view of the subject contained in no other work. It explains the phenomena scientifically, and should be
studied by Spiritualists.
The Photograph of the Author is given on a finely.engraved Frontispiece.
A De-issue nearly ready. Price 5 s .; to Depositors, six copies f o r 21s.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By A l f r e d R. W

allace,

F.E.G.S., F.Z.S., Author of Travels on the Amazon

and Bio Negro,” “ Palm Trees of tho Amazon,” “ The Malay Archipelago,” &c., &c. Embracing—
1.— “ An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and others against Miracles.”
II. —“ The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural,” much enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal Evidonce.
III. — “ A Defence of Modern Spiritualism,” reprinted from the Fortnightly Deview.
A De-issue nearly ready. Price 5s. ; to Depositors, five copies f o r 10s. 6d.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,

By W

il l ia m

Crookes,

F.R.S., &c.

16 Illustrations,
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